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INTRODUCTION

Th e limited ai m of this report is to pro vide a preliminary platform for further co mprehensive and integrated
analytical work in three major fields of the social sciences : civil society, citizenship and civic part icipation. Th e
literatur e covered in the re view will highlight the ge nera l trends and them es in the acade mic di scourse as well as
the public deb ate in Sweden during, ro ughly, the ten- year -peri od 1995- 2005. In the rep ort, we will also present
some of the more re cent qu antitative data available on these three topi cs.
Sin ce the liter ature and on-go ing deb ate s in each of the se single fields how ever are voluminou s, expand ing
rapidly and d ifficult to co ver even for one of the se fields, we have con sciously delimited o urselves and the
literature chos en for the rep ort by usin g the over-a rching idea of a civil so ciety as the fram ework in which to
view, und erstand and an alyse the other two topi cs (which is also in line with the overall co nceptual and
analytical frame of the ClNEFOGO project, in which thi s revi ew and report is a part) . The debate and liter atur e
o n citize nship as well as on civic parti cipation (and, in a similar ve in, also the related debate and literature o n
social capital ) are thu s fram ed, see n and rep orted throu gh a civil soc iety len s.
A first necessary step is therefore to identify and provid e a very short outline and brief summary of som e of the
main strand s found in the Swedish literature dealing with a "civil society" appea ring in the peri od 1995-2005 .
The contemporary and world wide scolarl y liter atur e and debate o n civil so ciety and related domain co ncepts
(e.g., social economy, third, nonprofit , voluntary or charity sector, or other ways to de scribe this societal
domain) is no doubt vast and also grow ing rap idly alre ad y as we spea k. There are a number of conflictin g
agendas a nd ways to understand and describe this sphere or domain in society, but the limited ambition of this
rep ort does not lend itself to a full-fled ged analysis of thi s conceptual and intellectual maze.
We will here instead or gani se our report along one main a venue (of se veral poss ible) used

to

position and

unde rstand the civil soc iety co ncept in a wider societal co ntex t. We take o ur dep arture in an instituti onal domain
understanding of the concept (ma inly organisational rl, as des cribed in some det ail in section 3 of this review.
We also introduce four d imen sion s (or levels) in which we argue it is useful to under stand and di scu ss civil
society, its or ganis ati ons and their roles in society; none of these dimensions necess ary excluding each other.
Thi s approach also provid es us with a structure around which to or ganise our rep ort. Civil societ y can thus - in
the literature and deb ate analy sed - arguably be seen as:

~

(i)

An

for people ' s participation and expression of values and identity;

(ii)

a channel for the communities of voice and interest in society (regulation );

(iii)

a vehicle for the production and pro vision of societal serv ices, and/or,

(iv)

a funnel for people to harness resources and energy for issues & causes.

1 See, e.g., Cohen and Arato ( 1992) for an interesting way to understand various form s of organisations outside of the state (public sector)
structures as well as separate from business and family structures, as the main or centra l insti tutiona l arrangemen ts in civil society.
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1. "F ROM POPULAR MOVEMENTS TO CIVIL SOCIETY"z
1.1 Civil Society Resea rch in Swede n 1995-2005

The actual term "civil soc iety" has explici tly and actively bee n used by actors in the Swedish academic
co mmunity (for exa mple in the titles of their publications) with so me co ntinuity si nce the early I990s , althoug h
some of them have viewed the con cept as too "adve ntureous" ("iiventyrligt" ) to use and instead chosen the
concep t " voluntary" to indica te this societal sphere of prac tice (Blennberger in SOU 1993a).3

The period of intere st for this review and report is 1995-2005, and a few auth ors of monographies and ed itors of
anthologies in Swe dish have bee n using the "civil society" term for their book titles during these years, which is
at least one indi cator of the spread and influen ce of the co ncept (see, for example, Micheletti 1994; Tragardh
(ed) 1995 ; Zetterberg 1996 ; Wijkstrom 1998; Amnii (ed) 1999 ; Rothstein 2000; Hansso n and Wijk strorn 200 1;
Wijkstrorn and Lundstrom 200 2; Boussard 2004 ; Thorn 2005 ; Amnii (ed) 2005; Wij kstrorn and Ei narsso n 2006;
Reuter 2006 ). In a numb er of other publications, civil society or similar/related concepts have further been used
and discussed during this "second civi l soc iety era" in Swed ish contemporary socia l sciences (e.g. , SOU (ed)
1993a; Amna (ed) 1995; Lundstrom and Wijk strom 1995; Wijkstrorn and John stad (eds) 200 0 ; Westlund (ed)
200 I; Wes terda hl 200 I, Ahrne and Papkostas 2002; Th orn 2002; Back a nd Moller 2003 ; Wij kstro rn and
Ei narsson 2006 ).4

In 1994 , a special issue of the Swedish academic journal Sociologisk Forskning (Sociological Research) wasbased on the plenary lectu res held at the annual meetin g of T he Swedis h Sociological Association (Sveriges

So ciologforbundi in 1994 - devoted to the quest io n whe ther the ci viI society concept could be useful as an
analytical too l in modern soc iology. The overall impression of the contributions of these writers can be described
as either uninterested in, or outspokenly negative, toward the co ncept and its analytical potent ial. One of the few
positi ve voices at the meet ing was that of Han s Zetterberg (see also below) and in a later response to the overall
rejection of the conce pt, also Lidskog ( 1995) presented a more positive understand ing of the concept in a mild
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cri tique of his co llegues almost categorica l refusal, where he argued tha t some of them might actually have
misund erstood the co mplex pol itical and ideo logica l background s of the co ncept and that they too quickl y
associ ated it with the neo-li beral agend a only, thus illustra ting the same kind of co ncep tual reluctance as for
example Blennberger, as noted earlier. But since then, dur ing the following twel ve years, almost noth ing seem s
to

have happened in Swe dis h sociology neither in terms of further analytical use or developm en t of the co ncept,

nor in any more empirical applica tions. Instead , the earlier criti que is repeated from time to time and two
influe ntial authors like Ahrne and Papakostas (200 2:42) in 2002 for exa mple arg ue that: "Through the d ivision
of 'soc iety ' into different spheres the relations that exist betwee n orga nisations from different spheres will be
lost or are dimini shed" (our translation ). Thi s is, in man y ways, sim ilar to the very reluctant recepti on that the

2 The title of this section refers to a recent essay by Lars Tragdrdh (2006 ) in whieh he analyses the conceptual de velop ment of the civil
society terminology a nd its use in the (party) political arena duri ng the 19905 (see also Orj uela 2(05).
3 Later on in the review. we will follow up this discussion with a sec tion deal ing with the "sibling concept" social econ omy and its usage in
Sweden. in a way representi ng an alternativ e way to a domain. sphere or sector co nstruct.
4 This is not an exhaustive listin g of all the pub lications on civil society (or similar conce pts) by Swed ish authors. Single book chapt ers in
anthologies (e.g., Ahme 1998: Tragardh 2000: Wijkstrom 2004a ) or art icles in journa ls (e.g.. Lidskog 1995: Wijkstrorn 1997; Sjostrand
2000 ; Lundstrom and Svedberg 2(03) ha ve. for exampl e. delib erately been excl uded from the revie w given the limitations in scope and
resources for the review. Further have books and other publications dealin g
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ci vil socie ty co nce pt has received in Sw edish politi cal scie nce durin g the sam e per iod , existing only at the very
ma rgins of the discipline and its main streams (see, e.g., Micheletti 1994 ; SO U 1999; Amnii 2005).

An earlier "modern" usage of the co ncept is the interesting launch of the concept by two Swedish Marxists
alrea dy in 1980 (Arvi dsso n och Berntson 1980); an atte mpt that failed to spark any further academic interest in
the issue, at least at that time. The re-launch of the co nce pt in the earl y 1990s was led by the co nservative and
mark et-fr iendl y think -thank Timb ro - through its institute The City Unive rsity - and had a greate r impact,
especia lly in the political deb ate. And o nce aga in (ten years later) the sa me writer duo that appeared in 1980 no w
ent ered the sce ne with a new book, under new ideological banners but with the very same subjec t - "Det civila
sam hiillet" ("Th e C ivil Society") - (Ar vidsson och Berntson et al 1990 ). The intellectual and academic leader of

the research proje ct "So cialstaten" was professor Hans Zetterberg, and a numb er of other publ ications came out
of the project at The City University (e.g ., Zetterberg 1992 ; Arvidsson , Berntson and Dencik 1994 ; Zetterber g
199 6; Ze tterberg and Ljungberg 1997; see also Arvidsso n 1996). Toge ther with the ea rly books of this proj ect
and a number of more debate-oriented newspaper articles and essay s, this was eno ugh to pro voke a counterstri ke by columnists and writers on the left dur ing 1992 and 1993 (e.g., Antman 1993), as well as by engaged
and co ncerned sc holars (as argued abov e) . This was also one of the few period s in Swedish modern histor y in
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which the Social-Democratic party lost their po wer in government and a right- wing coalition had seized po wer
throu gh the nation al elections (1991-1994). The ci vil society and its voluntary and nonprofit organisations were
cheri shed by the new regime , and a number of initi atives were launched to study and improve the conditions for
these organisations and to encour age the ir invol vement in a n extended service del iver y.

If we return to the sc holarly publications dur ing 1995-200 5 addr essing civil soc iety or similar sphere or domain
co ncepts, it is impo rtant to note that all but a few of the separate chapters found in the "civil society" anthologies
do not address the co ncept (or this dom ain in society) specifically. Rather, this and other similar doma in or
sph ere concepts (e.g., social economy ) are used as a very vague umbrella fram ewor k on anth ology level to
inc lude a number of more disp arate co ntributions. In this way, "civi l society" - its co ntent, borders, extensio n,
history etc - is implicitly co nstructed by the co mpositio n of the anthology provided by the edi tor. The defintion
of the concept is thu s provided in much of a "perforrnative" fashion , where the actua l use of the concept to co ver
and embrace a number of issues, themes or socia l phenomena (while excl uding others) mor e or less is by itse lf
its defin ition . In the reviewed wider literature, we ca n find c hapters and co ntributions o n as di verse and disparate
subjects as Swed ish loc al and regional devel opment , nonprofit and voluntary efforts in Swed ish ca re and
wel fare, new soci al coo peratives, the recent spre ad of CSR (co rporate social respon sibility) practice in business
and society, citizen s participation, globa l social movements, memb erships in associations, the historical
developm ent of philanth rop y, study circles and adult education, voluntary and informal wor k, fo unda tions, social
ent rep re neurship, IKEA , nonpro fit sector strategy and mane gement , virtues and mor al issue s, the developm ent of
the Swe dish welfare state and welfare politics , established cooperative enterprises, to name but a few.

There is a certain amo unt of ove rlap between the various academ ic publ ication s and several authors appear in
more than one anth ology, which both indicates the limited reach of and academic interest in the debate and the
smallness of the community tak ing part in the development of the concept. An interesting and relevant line of
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literature and thinking on civil soc iety in Sweden that has existed so to say "o utside" of the more general
academic debate is the field of intern ational aid and de velopment. In close cooperation with the Swedish
Nat ional Development Agency (SIDA), a number of researchers have been writing on and acti vley using the
civil society concept in their analysi s during the peri od 1995-2005 , but this stream of research has for some
reason not really co nnected to the other - more discoursive and maybe e ven politic al - main stream (see e.g.,
Had eniu s and Uggla 1995; Uggla 2004 ; Boussard 2004 ; SID A 2004) . Possibly, the relati vel y close links and
rel ations to the intern ational academi c commun ity that exi st in the field of internati onal aid and development,
and the warm embracin g the civil soc iety concept has received in thi s particular academic environment and also
practice, can be under stood as the explanation of the relati ve ease with which the concept has found its way into
this line of research and these researchers apparent neglect of the national Swedi sh debate and controversy.

In a very short and rough attempt to picture the content of the colle cted Swedish civil society literature in the
peri od 1995-2005 , a few dominant strands or emer ging themes are visible . Firstly , a number of texts are using
the history of ideas and sometime s ancient "civil soci ety" references as an intelle ctual frame work against which
to position the Swedi sh situati on and/ or the political or academic deb ate. In this line of reasoning a couple of
scholarl y giants in 19th and earl y 20th ce ntury soc iology and politic al scien ce are also brought into the dial ogue .
Earl y illustrative and prominent such contributions in the Swedish literature reviewed here are Arv idsson,
Berntson and Dencik (1994); Dahlkvist (1995) and Lidskog (1995 ), and more recent contributions include Arnna
(2005 ) and Tragardh (2006). Typi cal classic references brought up and used in these contributions are Hobbes
(e.g., Leviathan, 1651), Locke (e.g., Two Treatises 0 11 Government, 1690); Adam Smith (e.g., Wealth of Nations,
1776), but also Aristotle is sometimes brought into the arguments. The original work of Hegel and n innies as
well as Gramsci and Mar x are also refered to in these texts.

In a seco nd strand (often mixed with references to the texts of these earlier writer s) also the arguments and work
of more recent actors found ("the modern classics" in the academic international civil society discourse).
Eme rging as part of the international "civil society revival" in the end of the last millennium are references such
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as Co hen and Arato ( 1992); Keane ( 1988); Ehrenberg ( 1999); Habermas ( 1987); Perez-Diaz ( 1992) and Wolfe
( 1989) and these texts and auth ors are of course discussed and refered to also in many of the Swedi sh
co ntributions.

Altho ugh still fairly limited, an important theme emerging out of one line of the Swedish contributi ons deal ing
with the two types of references mentioned above is one where we can notice attempts to define and discuss
what to include (or exclude) in a contemporary (late 20th , early 21 st century) Swedish understanding and usage
of the civil societ y co ncept. The " border issue" is at the forefront in this discussion, i.e., whether for example the
econom ic sphere (sometimes called "the market ") should be included or excluded in the civil soc iety concept, or
if the "s mall priv ate worlds" of family and friend s are to be seen as encompassed in our under standing of civil
society or not. Clear is, howe ver, that most contributi ons seem to agree in that the state and governmental
spehere should be understood as outside of civil soc iety. Contributi ons engaged in this dialogue are Zetterberg
(1992 ; 1995), Dahlkv ist (1995), Micheletti (1994) , Wijkstrom (1998), Wijkstrom and Lundstrom (2002). An
import ant line of contributors in the Swedish academic debate have been critical or outright negative to the civil
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society concept and seriously questioned the importance, relevance and use of it in analytical and scholarly work
(see, e.g., Ahnre 1994; Brante 1994; Dahlkvist 1995; Rothstein 1995; or, more recently, Ahrne and Papakostas
2002). Naturally, these contributors have devoted limited energy and space in their texts for further development
of the civil society concept.

Another issue brought up in several of the contributions is the normative/political angle of the civil society
concept versus a more analytical usage of the concept. It is, of course, impossible to completely separate these
two approaches from each other, but the topic has been addressed in several of the texts, although any more
definitive solutions are absent (Lidskog 1995; Wijkstrorn 1998; 2001; Arnna 2005; Tragardh 2006). Tragardh
(2006), for example, in a recent essay, approaches the civil society concept as more of a political tool (see also
Svedberg, 1996; 2005). He places the concept at the centre of an ideological battle between left and right, as well
as within and between the more state-centred social-democrats and other left-oriented politicians and writers

(statssocialister) on the one hand, and those on the left of a more communitarian or popular-movement bend
(folkrorelsesocialister or folkrorelsedemokrateri (Tragardh 2006). This capacity to mobilise political energy
among politicians and between the two traditional political blocks as well as between fractions within them, is
also a quality noted by Erik Amna (2005: 17) as maybe one of the most interesting related the civil society
concept and its more contemporary use in Sweden. Amna also points to the fact that the civil society concept
lays bare some of the tensions between market-liberals and social-conservatives - in the right-wing camp.

Finally, one important and over time emerging theme in the Swedish literature on civil society is the meeting
point between more analytical discussions and the strong mapping tradition of the social sciences, as noted in
Wijkstrorn and Einarsson (2006). This strong and empirically-driven mapping tradition demands a development
of analytical tools where individuals or organisations need to be classified or sorted into different types or
categories (for example, Lundstrom and Wijkstrorn 1997; Wijkstrorn 1998; Wijkstrom and Lundstrom 2002;
Wijkstrorn and Einarsson 2004; Wijkstrorn and Einarsson 2006). This approach also opens up for more of a
multi-disciplinary dialogue, building bridges between academic disciplines.

However, in retrospect, the overall impact of the civil society concept and its discourse must be said to have
been fairly weak in Swedish society (in academic work as well as political debate, see also section below on the
usage of the civil society concept in the political arena) during the ten-year period 1995-2005, following upon
the first serious bursts of interest and activity in the early 1990s. This might come as somewhat of a surprise, not
the least considering the long time-period and the tremendous parallel international development taking place
during this period, in terms of a huge expansion of scholarly literature and availability of relevant analytical
work as well as the present degree of academic institutionalisation.

In a recent report published by the national Swedish Research Council (Vetenskapsradet) on an evaluation of
Swedish research on democracy, public sector administration and popular movements ifolkrorelseri, the authors
add to this somewhat gloomy picture in their overall and summarizing comments. They note that the traditional
popular movement research (see below) is clearly on the retreat and that these researchers neither are active at
the national academic forefront nor in the international scientific debates and journals, with the interesting
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exception of Swedi sh lab our mo vement stud ies a nd research (arbetarrorelsen v, which ca n still be sa id to be both
well established a nd internation al in its o utreac h. Th ey co nclude, ho wev er , that mu ch o f the ex isting c ivil soc iety
re se arch ofte n is based o n the effort s of individual researchers with fairly we ak ov e ra ll academi c infrastructure
and suppo rt (The Swedish Research Co uncil 2005 : 13-16). This gen eral conclusion is also drawn by another
nati onal body for research fund ing, The Bank of S wede n Tercentenary Foundati on (Riksb anke ns Jubileumsfondi ,
whe re a n initi ati ve has been tak en to create a spec ial gro up (omriidesg rupp v with a s ix-y ea r mi ss ion to look into
the e xisting acad emi c infrastr acture fo r civ il soc iety res earch (see Am na 2005, for an ov erv iew of the wo rk of
the gro up at The Bank of S wede n Tercentenary Foundati on ).

1.2 A shift in public policy: from " expression & voice" to "services & resources" (SOU etc )
Foll owing thi s ver y brief sum ma ry of the civil soci ety co ncept a nd its appearance in the Swedish aca de m ic are na
in th e peri od 1995-2005 , we turn for a moment to the o rga nisa tiona l field ofte n understood to lay at the ce ntre of
th e co nce pt - vo luntary and ne igh bou rhood assoc iatio ns, soc ial mo vements a nd other citizen o rga nisatio ns - and
to th e c ha nges and s hift of bal an ce in the way to address the se orga nisa tions th at we ca n detect in the Sw ed ish
public poli c y ( ind ica ted in govern me ntal rep ort s, public ag e nc ies ' documents, e tc) during the 1990s a nd into the
2000s. The civ il soci ety discussion a nd discourse thu s spans and runs acro ss and in.-between several different
aren as in Swedish soc iety in the mid-1990s (academ ia, politics, med ia, the universe of nonprofit and voluntary
o rga nisations) , and is later als o pi cked up and inte grated in the wor k of go vernmental co m m ittees a nd used in
govern me ntal rep orts, parti cul arl y in a number of pu blicati on s produced by the latest Democr acy Aud it (SOU
2000), see also Amna (2006) for an interes ting co mparison of the Swed ish audit wi th those co nduc ted in Nor way
and Denmark, but also in for example a public rep ort dealin g with th e gove rn me nta l suppo rt for wo me n's
o rga nisa tions (SO U 2004) .

In Sweden, the str on g popular mo vements (folkrorelsemai and their o rga nisatio ns have often been understood as
the prim ar y arenas for the population to express a nd c hannel voi ce a nd inte res t a nd to participate in soc iety. Th e
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use o f the c iv il soc iety co ncept by the nonprofit, vo lu ntary o r soc ial mo vement organisa tions themsel ves (legally
ofte n incorporated as associ ations o r foundati on s) with which it is ofte n assoc iated was al so limited in the mid 1990s, a nd in a study co nducted in 1993/94 no mo re than 16 % of the more than 1200 responding lar ger
o rga nisatio ns co nside red themsel ves part of c ivil soc iety (Lunds tro m a nd Wijkstrom 1995 ; 1997). So me 4 3 % of
the organis atio ns ask ed at that tim e co ns idered them selves as a "po pular mo vem ent o rga nisa tio n" ("Vi iir en

folk ro relseorganisation'Y. 41 % sa w themselves as an interest orga nisatio n ("Vi dr en intresseorganisation'Tt, 38
% sa id the y were part of the "ideell" sec to r in Sweden (" Vi dr del av den ideella sekto rn i Sverige" ) - the term
" ide e II" referring to ide al s a nd va lues but also to unp aid wo rk o r g ifts - whi le o nly so me 10 % co nsidered
them sel ves pa rt of a Swedish vo luntary sector ("Vi iir en del av frivill igsekto rn i Sverige") and less than 5 %
co uld assoc iate their o rga nisatio n w ith the idea of a "th ird sec to r" (" Vi ingar i den svenska tredj e sekto rn")
(L unds tro m and Wijkstrom 1995 ; 1997 ).

Ov er time, the popular movement co ncept has in S weden come to be almo st syn onymous to the idea of formal
or gani sat ions, and the y have further ofte n been port rayed as arenas fo r harmony and consensus, a pro cess in
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which the citizenship is supposed to become richer and to expand to cover ever more individuals in society, and
the role of the associations are often described as one of fostering democratic principles and values in the
population. Integration and socialisation, would be the relevant key concepts to analytically describe the core
societal roles ascribed to the popular movement (organisations). This is also attributes often repeated and
discussed in much of the traditional public and policy debate around the popular movements tfolkrorelsemai and
the associations (foreningslivets, especially in the post-war decades, with an absolute high-light in the huge
"popular movement report" tfolkrorelseutredningenv and ist three volumes being published in the late 1980s
(SOU 1987). The way the topic was dealt with indicated no major differences from the way it was treated in the
1960s or 1970s. The label given to the work of the committee even was "The more we are together" C'Ju mer vi

dr tillsammans") and of course a silent allusion was made to the extension of the song: " ... the happier we are"is
(Wijkstrorn 1999). The three reports also reflect and repeat the very positive, "sacred-cow" way in which these
organisations have been understood and treated during the second half of the 20th century, which is a trait often
associated also with much recent and international research on similar topics.

At the same time as this committee was launched, a very short and modest little report bearing the title:
"Voluntary associations - an alternative to the public sector?" C'Frivilligorganisationer - ett alternativ till den

offentliga sektorn?"], was published by the ministry of finance (Ds Fi 1985). In all its simplicity, this latter
report seems to herald the emergence of another approach in the public debate concerning the relations between
government and the popular movements and Swedish nonprofit organisations, as well as opening up for a
different or least alternative understanding of the role of these organisations in society (Lundstrom and
Wijkstrorn 1995). The following development in the 1990s and early 21 century can be understood as a "silent
shift of language and balance" in the relations between government (on regional and national level, as well as on
local (municipal) level) from one of expression and participation to a language of service provision and
resources (Wijkstrom 1999).

This new policy approach has also found its way into field after field of Swedish civil society, in which nonprofit
and voluntary organisations of course have been providing both care and social services and various forms of
member-services in parallel to the public sector's production and provision of welfare during the entire

zo"

century, as also shown over and over again in a line of new and challenging research (Lundstrom and Wijkstrorn,
1997; Wijkstrorn and Lundstrom 2002; Wijkstrorn and Einarsson 2004; Johansson 2005).

We are able to discern two main tracks in this new approach, as have been argued earlier elsewhere (Wijkstrorn
1999). First of all, we can detect a slightly tougher economic review and accounting practice for the evaluation
of subsidies and different forms of economic support from government to nonprofit organisations. A harsher
economic climate or situation for the popular movements and voluntary associations starting in the early 1990s
but also running past the shift of the millennium, is signalled through public reports with titles such as: "Aims

and results - new principles for [national] government support to the associations", "The subsidies to the
organisations", "Win or lose - the popular movements' lotteries and gambling in the future", "Sports for allmapping and analysis ofthe support for sports", or "Governmental subsidies to associations - a mapping" (SOU
1988; SOU 1992; SOU 1993b; Ds 1993; Statskontoret 1991, see also Statskontoret 2004).
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At the sa me time, various ministries and publi c age ncies have been financi ng and publishing re ports and surveys
suc h as: "Voluntary soci al work - mapp ing and research overview", "Associa tio ns as entrepreneur s possibilities, limit ation s and risk s" , "W hat happ ened to the priv ate alternatives? ", "In the interest of society? An
economi c study of the nonp rofit sec tor ", "Co mpassion for hire ? Eig ht researchers o n nonp rofit activi ties ", or
"Welfare in coo pera tion: o n the mun icipalities and the voluntary sec tor" (SOU 1993a; Ds 1994 ; Ds 1995;
Statsko ntoret 1995; Arnna 1995; Bring 1999). Th ese studies and reports, on their part, bear message of an
increased interest fro m national gove rnment as we ll as municipalities in po pular mo vements and other nonp rofit
organisations - but no w in the ir potent ial ro le as providers of traditional we lfare services (see also SOU 2002;
Kornmunforbundet 1999) .

Th e traditional pop ular movement approach is still in use in the governmental pol icy reportoaire and a specia l
"Po pular Mo vem ent Unit" tfo lkrore lseenheten) has bee n es tab lished at the M inistry of Justice and a general
pol icy field (politi komriidei dealing with these issues was launched in 200 1 with the over-a rc hing aim that
people shall have the bes t possible co nditions to crea te and part ici pate in diffe rent types of popular movement s
and associations. A new govern mental co mmittee has also been appoi nted as rece ntly as October 2005, with the
aim to look into the exis ting gove rnmenta l popul ar movement po licy (folkrorelsepolikeny and the mission to
del iver a proposal on the future direction, scope and design of this governmental policy (Dir. 20 05: 117,
Government Dec ision . October 27. 2005 ).

W hat has not yet bee n dealt with in the publi c pol icy in the field is a number of tax-related issues . The popul ar
mo vement co mmittee ment ioned above (Dir. 2005: 117) is given the task to look into the various sys tems for
governmental subsidies and gra nts and to del iver proposals on ho w to develop and improve these, but tax issues
are specifi cally ment ioned as outside the scope of the co mmittee 's work. Th ere was an earl ier co mmittee
del ivering a final and fairly exten sive report on the situation in 1995 (SOU 1995), but the wor k and final
reco mmendations of that co mmittee were never rea lly de alt with and the report was put top rest rece ntly.

•

Th e latest de velopment in this transformation of the Swe dis h welfa re state is recent. Hea lth care has been almost
co mp letely dom inated by public sector hospitals. On ly a very small portion of regular health care provided in
Swe den has bee n pro vided o utside of the public hospitals, and this has been o ne of the maj or po litica l fights
dur ing the last coup le of de cad es, where the right -wing and more cons erva tive po litica l part ies want to open up
also this field for more co mpetitio n and alternative solutions, most often for-pr ofit in the deb ate so far. The
socia l-de mocratic party. and the ir suppo rt part ies on the left and gree n side in pol itics, are less enthusia stic. Onl y
rece ntly have the non profit health -care provide rs got together and for med an interest organisatio n of their ow n,
ca lled FAMNA (which translates "TO EM BRAC E") not to be confused with the stro ng for-profit alterna tives
pushing for a de-regulation and the creation of a "hea lth care market". As another sig n of this developm ent can
we see that Sw edish gove rn ment has set up a ne w gove rnmenta l co mmittee (de legation) with the aim to look into
the co nditio ns for "va lue-driven" (idebu rnov orga nisa tio ns within the public health care and elder ly care, and
with the explicit ambitio n to impr ove these cond ition s, and to be finished in March 2008 (Dir 2006 :42) .
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1.3 The Social Economy (or Third Sector) Debate in Sweden
An important change in the way to frame and understand civil society and its organisations in Sweden in the
1990s is the introduction of a new European Union administrative concept - social economy. Sometimes we also
find the concept "Third Sector", which in many cases seems to be similar to the social economy concept. In the
definition of a social economy, as it was proposed by an inter-departmental working group appointed by the
Swedish government, it is described as consisting of activities with primarily public aims, based on democratic
values and as being organisationally separate from the public or government sector. The activities in question are
mainly carried out by associations, cooperatives, foundations and similar organisations with public or member
benefit - not private profit - as the main driving force (Ds 1998).

The public and scholarly debate on social economy in Europe seems to have been spinning around four major
themes (see below), and much of this can also be seen to have found its way into the Swedish development. It is
still fairly unclear and difficult to separate the public from the scholarly debate on social economy, in much the
very same way it was difficult to discern the various voices (policy vs academic) in the early 1990s debates on
civil society. A first and major difference, however, is that he Swedish debate on social economy has not
included the high-pitched ideological voices and tensions of the debate on civil society, probably due to the fact
that the concept has been fairly easy to integrate with the already existing understanding and grand narrative of
the popular movements and their organisations as either a group of pre-welfare state avant-garde institutions,
with the sole purpose to mobilise and spearhead the development of a (Social-democratic) welfare state, as
argued by for example Tragardh (2006). Or, in an alternative way to understand civil society and its
organisations role in society, as existing in parallel, but only as some sort of support system, to the institutions of
the modern welfare state, and thus not in any way threatening the state or public sector total dominace in areas
such as education, health care and social services.

A second difference between how the two concepts has been received and integrated into the Swedish "civil
society" language has to do with the fact that social economy has, so far, been the policy tool par excellence used
by the European Union institutions to address civil society issues in Sweden and elsewhere in Europe
(Wijkstrorn and Johnstad eds. 2000, Ds 1998, see also Olsson, Nordfeldt and Larsson forthcoming). Through
this policy vehicle and its focus on civil society organisations as the main inroad, European Union institutions
have been able to reach far into individual countries and have an impact in their "softer" fields, such as
education, cultural and leisure activities, "lighter" social services and forms of care (. This is conducted and
administrated mainly through the various regional programs of the Union (e.g., The European Social Fund,
"Vaxtkraft MiU 3"). Organisations in the "social economy" (voluntary associations, social cooperatives,
foundations) are often prioritizsed in these programs but also very clearly supposed to "deliver" certain services,
activities or "social goods" (see Lindberg 2006 for an illustrative example on how a traditional Swedish
association in the classical temperance movement with the support of the European Social Fund has been able to
expand their work, today including reception of refugees and labour market activities for immigrants).
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In the wider European academic debate on social economy, four maj or strands can be identified , and elements of
these are also possible to discern in the Swedish (p olicy/scholarly) debate (see , for example, Ol sson 1994;
Westlund (ed) 2001; Wijkstrom and Johnstad (eds) 2000; WesterdahI2001; Grut, Mattsson and Olsson, 1998;
Lindberg 2006, Olsson, Nordfeldt and Larsson forthcoming) Four roles or functions often ascribed the social
economy and its org anisations in soc iety are :

•

Alternati ve welfare deli very systems (e .g. 6 and Vidal 1994 ),

•

The creati on of new j ob s (e.g. Borzaga and Santuari 1998 ),

•

The inclusi on of marginalised groups, in so ciety at large as well as on the labour market in particular
(e.g. Spear, Defourny, Favreau and Laville 2001), and finally,

•

the enhancement and devel opment of democracy and civil society, e .g., in the role as sch ools for
democracy (e .g. Ds 1998 ).

With the debate on soc ial econom y emerging in the European Uni on in the 1990s, there also seems to follow an
almost taken-for-granted reversed order of dialogue between government and public sector institutions on the
one hand and the organisations in the third sect or or social economy o n the other hand, if compared to the clear
dist ance and sometimes even conflict or tension character of the rel ation between c ivil society and state in the
civil society discourse. Instead of the organisations being seen as mediators between state or government and the
citizens and their values, interests and ideologies , the civil society organisatio ns today - in the so ci a l economy
discourse - increasingl y seem to be treated , in Europe as well as in Sweden as if the y were the dedicated tools of
government to be app lied or used in various publ ic sector programs or initiatives (O lsson, Nordfeldt and Lars son
forthcoming).

Inste ad of advocac y, agenda setting, or policy formul ation (at the co re of the civil society concept) the new trade
of the organisations ac cording to this social economy tradition or approach as it has emerged in Sweden seems to
be to implement public policies or to carr y out main stream welfare ser vices as operators of governmental
contracts, as is alread y the situation in man y other European countries. We thus see m to experience a kind of
so c ial renegotiation in the 1990s, a renegotiation in which the earlier silent contract in society - where the main
role o f the maj or Swedish nonprofi ts and voluntary organisatio ns (the popular movements and their
organisations) were understood to be the voice and express the values and interests of the citizens - or ma ybe
fun cti on as the org anisers (expressive arenas) of people's leisure and spare time - is being reformulated in very
much a language of service provision .

One stro ng element of the social econ omy concept, and a third difference in comparison to the ci vil society
con cept, is the clear inclusion of various cooperative mo vement initiatives and orga nisations, embracing both the
producing and retailing corporation s of the earlier con sumer and cooperatrive movements as well as the newer
and sma ller nco-cooperatives often found in the field s of care and social service s (Stryj an and Wijkstrom 1996;
Wijkstrom and Johnstad (eds) 2000; Hansson and Wijkstrorn 2000; 2001 ).
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Sweden has a strong cooperative tradition, visible both in the retail arena, where a large and powerful federation
of consumer cooperatives historically has had a substantial influence, and the agricultural sector, where the
farmers' own producer cooperative organisations have had, and still have, a similar strong position. The term
.meo-cooperatives" (nykooperation) designates a joint concept for a variety of young, often small-scale, mixed
service cooperatives, or cooperative-like organisations, to be found in the field of welfare service provision.
Nco-cooperatives can be kindergartens run by parent cooperatives, or a group of former drug abusers starting a
rehabilitation centre based on self-help, mutuality and joint ownership. This type of organisation was among the
most expansive groups in the Swedish nonprofit sector during the 1980s and early 1990s. These organisations
have often been presented as an important answer to the growing inability of today's welfare state arrangements
to deal with a number of crucial welfare problems. These neo-cooperatives are also in a way challenging the
institutional borders between the different societal sphere used as a conceptual platform for this paper, as is also
illustrated in the illustration below (see also Hansson and Wijkstrom 2001).

Figure 1: Analytical concepts

The third sector
social economy

\

The popular movements

(© Filip Wijlc'trom 2001)

Not only neo-cooperative or small-scale mutual solutions will be found in a shifting "service" segment of the
Swedish nonprofit sector. In this field, we can also see the expansion or transformation of older organisations
from earlier periods. This can be foundations and societies in the field of social services or health care with their
roots going back to the 19th century, but also more traditional popular movement organisations, for example in
the temperance or handicap movement, adding a "social service" leg to an earlier strong "voice" or advocacy
capacity. During the second half of the 1990s, the field of primary and secondary schools was opened up for
other providers than public schools on municipal level. Not only nonprofit alternatives have entered the scene,
but also some new for-profit schools have been started.
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After this short tour into the "social economy " debate, and in an attempt to relate this line of debate and research
to the civil society approach chosen as the main stru cture and vehicle for this review - the instituti onal and
orga nisatio nal appr oach , we prop ose a very simple tentative model or figure . The aim is to clarify how a number
of related and relevant anal ytical co ncepts such as soc ial econom y (" soc ial ekonomi"] , nonprofit sector ("idee !!
sekto r"), the popular mo vements C'fo lkro relsem a"), co-operati ves ("koope rationen" ) and nee- cooperatives
("nykoo pe ratio fle/l") , associati onallife ("jOrening slive t") and foundations C'stifte lsevdsendet") have been used

and applied in Sweden, how they might be understood to relate to each other and in what way the y differ from
each other.
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3. POINTS OF DEPARTURE: DOMAINS & SECTORS
It must be noted that we for this review have delimited the sphere of civil society in a very wide sense to what
takes place in a domain of organised or institutionalized structures such as various sorts of civic communities,
different types of voluntary organisations and the numerous forms of social movements that is found in a society.
We have further decided to separate the civil society sphere from both that of the family in a very broad sense
(kinship, friendship, etc) and that of the corporate world, which distinguish our approach from a number of other
possible ways to organise ones understanding of a society.

3.1 Two main approaches: Organisations or individuals
The research found in the amorphous academic field of voluntary action, nonprofit sector or civil society studies
is not easily grasped by anyone single conceptual framework or terminology. Two main points of departure
may, however, be found in much of the relevant research in the field, as argued by Jon van Til already in 1988.
His basic argument is that on the one hand, the field in focus "may be seen as the output of human organisations
that are not directed primarily by the quest for monetary gain or conformance to legal mandate. And, on the
other, it may be seen as individual or group activity not motivated primarily by biological imperative, economic
gain, or authority and coercion" (van Til 1988). He concludes this observation in a thoughtful remark:
"The first point of view leads to a focus on institutional patterns within society, and particularly to the activity of
nonprofit or citizens' organisations, structures that are central to the third, voluntary or nonprofit sector. The second
point of view directs attention to individual and group behaviour, whatever its institutional context, which is informed
by voluntary principles of meaning and commitment."

(van Til 1988, P 91)
This is, we argue, still a useful dividing line to understand the origins and interest behind much of the research
today found under the new umbrella concept - "civil society". In this paper, the first point of departure will be
the one taken and used, one with its main focus on the "institutional patterns within society".
Further, the range of contemporary literature - as well as the public and the academic debate - on civil society
and related matters is today vast and of great diversity. As one influential and critical observer, John Ehrenberg,
has argued in his historical analysis, the usage and understanding of civil society throughout European and
Western history has also been shifting over time. From one period to another, the term has come to be filled with
different contents and the concept assigned different roles in society, shifting from a two-polar, via a three-polar,
to a four-polar model of society (Ehrenberg 1999).

3.2 Four domains and four sectors in society
The approach taken in the present paper is described in a very simple and schematic ideal-typological conceptual
model based on the idea of four different institutional spheres in society and related organisational sectors. For
similar theoretical approaches found in the Swedish academic arena, see also (Sjostrand 1985; Ahrne 1994;
Zetterberg 1995; Sjostrand 2000; Wijkstrom and Lundstrom 2002).
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In the proposed idea l-typica l model of society. the sphe re (or domain) is co nstr ucted as wide r than the
org anisational sector. which brings toge ther only the for mal organisations foun d in the sphere. In the state sphere
we will find a publ ic sec tor , where for exampl e gove rnmental age ncies and publ ic hospitals will be placed . But
we will in this state sphere also find both the national tax system and the elector al sys te m set up around a general
(parlia ment) election . although these systems are more exte nsive and go beyond any single orga nisation. And in
both of these sys tems we - in our role as ci tizens - ca n take an active part. In the sphere of trade and industry not
only for-profit co mpanies are found (the business sector), but also business contracts and larger produ ction
sys tems that go beyond and bet ween single fir ms. Wh ile we. as men or women. on a more abstract level relates
to the (nation) state as citizens, we are instead co nstructe d as custo mers or maybe shareho lde rs in relation to the
co mpa nies found in the sphere of trade and industry accord ing to this way to analytically structure our
understanding of society. The household sector is situated within the larger sphere or domain of family and
friends, in which we also find rela tions based o n frie nds hip and love, not necessarily bound by the household. As
men and women we are related to eac h other in this sphere of society by a numb er of differen t roles that can be
expre ssed in terms like mother, life partner, lover or friend.
In the sphere or do main of civi l society we will. part from the differe nt voluntary or nonp rofit organisations
tod ay ofte n placed here as idea l types, also find the processes or phenomena of the social movement s. T hese
movements sometimes include so me of the civil soci ety organisations, but the movements are often constructed
to be wider and to go beyond a simple organisational understand ing. In this domain in society, we will also find
the different value sys tems and visio ns in which many soc ial movem ent organisations, as well as voluntary and
non profit organisations, are embedded. But here are also social practices like voluntary work or civil
disobedience placed. T hrough our differe nt civil society roles as for exam ple members, donors, activis ts or
elected represen tatives of the orga nisatio ns. we relate in many different ways to civi l society and its
organisations.
Th is is one way of soci etal sense-m aking that gives considerable room for voluntary, nonp rofit and social
movement organisations and the social proce sses in civil soci ety. At the same time, it is important to note that
existi ng - "real-life" - org anisations so metime feat ure institutional attrib utes fro m differen t ideal-typical
dom ains, and that the main focus of a particular organisation over time very well ca n shift fro m one sphere to
another. T he ideal- typical nonp rofit sector will, however, in this paper be approxi mated by organisations being
organized or institutionalized as voluntary associatio ns or publ ic-good fou ndat io ns found in many co untries. thus
ope rationali zing the co nceptual model empirically by the "closest-by" gro up of organisations fou nd in society.
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Fi gure 2: Spheres and sectors
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3.3 Civil Society : An Organisationa l Domain but with individua ls
W ith this ge nera l idea of c ivil society as a dom ain of organised activities outside of the state and the publ ic
sec tor , but also sepa ra te from the fa mi ly and the co rporate (business) world, the ro le of the indiv idual must be
cla rified. He or she is no t primarily a ci tizen, in the more forma l se nse of the word, in his or her relation to these
vario us org anisa tio ns (unless we view these organisat io nal struc tures only as a mediating fra mework,
co mmunic ating or "transporting" the different dimensio ns, needs or interests of the individua ls to ot her spheres
or parts of national society , suc h as publ ic agencies or for- profi t co mpa nies ). Instead , we take the an alytic
posit ion that indivi dua ls can ha ve di fferent ro les or relation s to the c ivi l society organisatio ns in the ir own
ca pac ities (a nd throu gh these of co urse also con nec t to a wide r society).
T he ro le that has been receiving mo st attention in the Sw ed ish literature and deb ate of the popular mo vement
tradi tio n is an expressiona l ro le where the indiv idu al see ks self-fulfilment and ways of expre ssing their own
values. In this way we ca n see the organisation as an are na for expression which is a func tion ofte n asserted to
civil society and its orga nisa tio ns.
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The other three roles of individuals, and organisations as we soon will argue, can more be understood as a
governance chain with the purpose of producing some kind of desirable outcome. One role is the traditional role
of political participation of the individual. Through this, individuals and groups are able to express and act on
various interests or values at the same time as it focus on the participative element where individuals through
their activities and engagements direct and regulate the way society is developing. Another role for the
individual in relation to the organisations that we have identified is the role to provide resources where the aim
is to finance the organisations and their operations and through this also contribute to the resourcing of society
(cf. the role as tax payers in relation to the state, government or public sector) and the third possible role of the
individuals in relation to civil society organisations is that of recipient, client or user of the services produced
and delivered by the organisations.
In a similar fashion we can see that civil society organisations can have the same roles in the society as the
individual have in the organisation. The organisations in civil society have earlier, on an abstract level, been
understood as either providing voice - as vehicles to coordinate people's or the interest of certain groups, for
example trade unions or advocacy groups. Or they might be seen primarily as service providers, where they
instead deliver different forms of welfare services (Lundstrom and Wijkstrorn 1995; Lundstrom and Wijkstrorn
1997; Wijkstrorn and Lundstrom 2002). In line with this way of thinking, we can identify the extra roles of
expression and of provision of resources (see, for example, Wijkstrorn and Einarsson 2004; Wijkstrorn and
Einarsson 2006). We thus have four, sometimes overlapping but analytically different, basic types of relations of
importance for an analysis of the role of individuals as well as organisations in relation to the society.

Figure 3: Analytical" levels" or" roles" for civil society

channel for \ _

voice and interest

vehicle for

production and provision
of services

funnel for

harnessing resources

Civil society provides and arena for expression of values and self-fulfillment, they function as channel of
voices, vehicles for service provision and funnels for resource distribution. In this model the individual step
into different roles. As argued earlier the most common, or at least most visible in the literature, ist he role of a
person who wants to express him or herself and perform activities with the purpose of self-fulfillment. These
kind of motives can also often be understood as reasons behind individuals shouldering the roles of political
participation, and provider of resources. The role of client or user can like the previous roles have different
dimensions. The individual can either be a passive recipient of help or actively be part of a self-help group, or
something in-between.
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4. AN ARENA FOR PARTICIPATION, EXPRESSION & VOICE

We start our exploration of later developments in Swedish civil society in the first two roles - civil society as an
arena for participation and expression and as a channel for the voices and interests in society. In the traditional
understanding of the popular mass movements and their role in Swedish society, they have mainly been seen as
contributing to the Swedish democracy through roles as the voice for disadvantaged groups and as schools of

democracy. When Robert Putnam (1993) brought the social capital debate to the fore through the book Making
democracy work this was by many practitioners and politicians in the Swedish context "translated" or
"interpreted" in the light of the already existing strong "schools of democracy"-rhetoric (Wijkstrorn 1999).

4.1 Civic Participation in Sweden
The concept of civic participation is in Sweden mostly related to the understanding of the traditional popular

0

movements and their role in society. When civil society participation is discussed or analysed, there is usually a
reference to the development of formal memberships and the different activities mostly associated with this, i.e,
the participation in regulatory activities within the organisation or in the wider society - making their voices
heard. At the core of the popular movement tradition is the understanding of the "active" member. The idea of
the "active" member is strong in the conceptualisation of the "good" member. The actual activities or character
defining an active member seem to vary from organisation to organisation but there is however a narrow
consensus in the respect that an elected representative in the organisation always seem to be considered an active
member. Neither in the mainstream research literature or debate are the attributes that constitute an active
member made especially clear or explicit. Members are more or less considered "active" if they themselves think
that they are active..

In table 2 we can see the share of Swedish population engaged in civil society organisations and at which
"intensity levels" different citizen groups are engaged. When measuring participation by self-reporting in
population surveys the level of engagement in Sweden are in an international comparison high with more than
nine out of ten adults having a formal membership in any association, 44 percent of the population stating to be
active and more than one out of four serving as an elected representative of an association. The table however
also demonstrates a trend of decreasing traditional participation in the Swedish associational life. Looking at
membership and active members the decline is present in every examined social group and these decreases are
statistical significant in almost all of the groups.

In spite of the high level of involvement in Swedish associational life and the general decline there are however
patterns of who are engaged in different types of involvement. People in higher socio-economic strata's are to a
greater extent engaged in associational membership as well as activities than people with lower socioeconomic
status. Salaried workers and people with high education hold in greater extent formal memberships than workers
and people with low education. This pattern does not only hold when we look at active members and elected
representatives instead of formal memberships, the pattern strengthens. This implies that it firstly is the more
privileged groups that comes to civil society organisations and amongst them there is additional selection
processes that further increases the probability that already privileged individuals become active or elected
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represe ntatives in the orga nisation.

Table 2: Or ganisational activity amon g di fferent social groups over time

Citizen group

Member

Active

Representative

Men

9 1.5 -1.6*

48.3 -8.5*

30.3 -3.0*

Women

89,0 -1.7*

40.2 -6.5*

23.6 +0.5

Worker s

91,0 -0.7

37.1 -4.7*

21.1 +0.3

Salaried employees

95.0 -0.1

5 1.9 -9.0*

34.9 -3.1*

Low education

8 1.0 -4.1*

33.3 -8.9*

17.2-1.9

Moderate education

92.8 -1.8*

43.2 -8.5*

25.8 -2.6*

High education

95.0 -1.1

56.6 -7.8*

38.3 -1.5

Native Swedes

9 1.6 -1.1*

46.2 -6.9*

28.3 -0.9

Immigrants-

84.6 -4.5

29.3 -13.6*

17.0-4.7

Foreign citizens

68.6 -13.7

23.9 -ILl *

11.8 -4.2

Total population

90.2 -1.7*

44.2 -7.5*

26.9 -1.2

Share of the population that are members, are active or is an elected representative in any association. Present
situation year 2000 and change since 1992 in percentage units. + implies an increase, - a decrease and * implies that
the change is statistical significant. Source: Vogel and Arnna (2003a)

In tab le 3 we can see in which type s of organisat ion this participa tion take s part . The orga nisational type that
mobi lises the largest share of the general population is sports org anisations. Nearl y one third of the Swedish
pop ulation has mem berships in sports organisation s and seven percent of the pop ulation is elected
rep rese ntati ves in at least one spo rts org anisatio n. Another, in this perspec tive, imp ort ant type of org anisatio na l
fie ld can be foun d in culture with amateur theatres and choi rs whic h gat he r e leven per ce nt of the Swedish
pop ulation. W hen we turn o ur atte ntion to organisa tions with more spe cifi c target groups the un ion s sta nds out
with more than 80 pe rce nt of the working populatio n as members. Th e senior citize ns mo vement is another
example of organisations successful in mo bilising a large part of their tar get population . 42 percent of the
popu latio n age d 64 to 84 ye ar is me mbe rs in some of these organisati o ns. Ta ble 2 illus trated declining
membership ratios in the population and in every social gro up. T able 3 show s that this de crease not is valid or
eq ua lly large in e very type of orga nisation. Handicap, patie nt and se nio r citizens' orga nisations even tends to
make more mem bers.

5 Abroad bom Swedish citizens with at least one parent that have or had foreign citizenship.
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Table 3: Organisational activity in selected types oforganisations

Organisation type

Member

Representative

Sports organisation

31.1 -1.7

6.7 -0.1

Culture organisation

11.0-1.1

2.6 -0.1

Humanitarian organisation

8.2 -0.3

0.8 +0.2

Political party

7.3 -3.8*

1.80.0

Handicap and patient organisations

4.6 +0.7

0.5 0.0

Environment organisation

4.2 -4.2*

0.2 0.0

Independent churches

2.8 -1.0*

1.3 -0.1

Temperance organisation

1.1 -0.6*

0.2 -0.1

Other religious societies

1.0 -0.1

0.2 -0.1

Peace organisation

0.8 -0.3

0.10.0

Unions (of working population)

80.3 -3.3*

lOA -1.0

Senior citizens organisation (of population 65-84 years old)

41.5+2.1

4.8 -0.2

Immigrant organisation (of foreign citizens and immigrants)

6.0 -2.0

1.0 -0.1

Women organisation (of women)

1.9 -1.0*

0.7 -0.2

90.2 -1.7*

26.9 -1.2

All organisation types

Share of the population that is members or is elected representatives in different types of associations. Present
situation year 2000 and change since 1992 in percentage units. + implies an increase, - a decrease and

* implies

that

the change is statistical significant. Source: Vogel and Amna (2003a)

Most investigations of the development in the number of memberships in Sweden have had the individual or the
citizen as departure point. One of the weaknesses with this approach is the uncertainties of the total amount of
memberships. The cause for this is that the methods used often divide the organisations in a number of groups
and consequently reports one individual's membership in three sport associations as a single membership.
Another problem with this kind of approach is that the individual may forget about memberships in organisation
they rarely think about or organisations that they take for granted. A more reliable way of measuring
memberships could be asking the organisations how many members they have or directly investigate their
membership directories. This approach has of course its own shortcomings. It's not certain that the organisations
have full control Over who their members are or how many they really are. They could have outdated registers or
the registers can even be deliberately manipulated if for instance government grants are calculated by the basis of
the organisations amount of members. The approach has however been employed for instance by Wijkstrom
(2001) in table 4 and it reveals a somewhat different picture than shown in table 3.
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Table 4: Memb ership development in a selection of Swedish organisations 1985-1998

Group of organisations

Memberships

Memberships

Memberships

Development

(1000)

(1000)

(1000)

1985

1985

1985

1985-98

909

801

622

- 32 %

3892

4522

4 139

+6%

3006

3 178

29 13

-3%

Unions (30)

3080

3269

3268

+6%

Ident ity or interest (30)

1 181

1406

1 428

+ 21 %

4548

5553

6 250

+37 %

906

1 363

1 160

+ 28 %

17492

20092

19780

+13 %

Traditional independent
churches and temperance
movement (30)
Sports (30)
Culture and recreation
(30)

Economy or owners hip
(15)
Public benefit (30)

TOTAL (195
organisations)

Number of exa mined organ isations per group in paren thesis. Source: Wij kstro m (200 1)

Th e time per iod and the categorization differ in table 3 and 4. It' s despite of this striking ho w differend the
figures are . As an exa mple, in the study of mem berships o n the indivi d ual le vel one of the res ults was that nearl y
two percent of the popul ation had dropp ed out of the sports mo vem ent. Th e investiga tio n on the orga nisatio nal
level instea d concl uded that membership in spo rts orga nisa tio ns had increase d.

4.2 Civic Participation among " ma rg inalized" gr oups
In this section we will focus on the citizenship gro ups that of vario us reasons co uld be seen as marginali zed in
Sweden. When civi l soc iety and the Swedish wel fare state is in transformation , and the di vision of labour
between different sectors in soc iety is changing, margi nalized gro ups become an interesting empirical field. Th e
effects of the transfo rmation may be see n most clearly with these grou ps, as they are found at " the margins" of
society. Table 2 illustrated that individuals with less socio-economic reso urces are less prone to participate in
civil soc iety orga nisatio ns. Here, we will give some further details abo ut the participation of immig rants, women,
and nation al ethnic minor ities . There are, of course, research o n other marginalized gro ups in Swede n, for
exa mple framed as homelessness (Nordfeldt 1999), various form s of self-help grou ps (M euwisse 1997; Kuru be
1998, Karlsson 2002; Hansson and Wijkstrorn 200 1) but this research is out side the scop e of this liter ature
revie w. In this chap ter we try to foc us on the avai lable but relatively sca rce quantitative data. In addition to this
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there are of course many case studies, but an analysis and description of these would take this analysis too far,
we only indicate these studies in a couple of relevant cases.
Since the concept of participation focus on the political dimension of citizenship, the probably most standardized
and common measurement of participation is to which degree different groups participate in general elections for
parliament and municipalities. Political parties are the only type of civil society organisation which citizens can
vote for without being members of the organisation. We have been able to identify a number of studies with data
on voting in national and municipal elections for immigrants and women. A second measurement of
participation we will use is the group's inclination to be members of civil society organisations. A third measure,
although not quantitative, is the possibility of a marginalized group to manifest its political ideas and visions
through its own organisations.
Immigrants with a Swedish citizenship have the formal right to vote in national and county elections. A study by
Statistics Sweden of the elections of 2002 reveals that 83 percent of the Swedish born citizens voted while 67
percent of foreign born citizens voted in national elections (SeB 2003). The participation rate is even lower, 61
percent among immigrants, under 45 years old. Immigrants without Swedish citizenship have also, since 1976,
the right to can vote in the municipal council elections. To be eligible to this right the foreign citizen has to have
been registered as living in Sweden for at least three years. We can see that the general trend in municipal
election participation is downward for foreign citizens. The participation level in the elections has decreased
substantially from 60 percent to 35 percent since the introduction of the new law in 1976.

Figure 4: Participation in municipal elections among foreign citizens 1976-2002
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Anot her interes ting finding in thi s study is that a highe r percen tage of foreig n wo me n tha n men have voted in a ll
munic ipal electio ns since 1976. T he only exception of th is pattern can be found amo ng the citize ns fro m BosniaHer zegovina. Middle-aged wo me n have the highest particip ation in voting a nd yo unge r men ha ve the lo west.
T hree fac tors seem to influence the level of participation in this for ma l/traditional sense . Ma rried co uples, people
with higher income, and people who have lived for a longer per iod in Sw eden in general have a higher
parti cip ation in the e lec tion. T hese figures are further ana lyzed in tabl e 5 where we are looking at parti cipation
rates for citizens fro m spec ific cou ntrie s in the mu nic ipa l electio ns 2002 .

Table 5: Participation in Swedish Municipal Council Elections 2002. bv Country of Citizenship

-

Men

Women

All

Foreign citizens

31,2

38,8

35,1

Bosnia-H.

32,9

30,8

3 1,8

Chile

44,4

48,6

46,3

Denm ark

33,8

40 ,5

36,6

Finland

25,9

42,2

35,8

Iraq

26,9

36,0

3 1,0

Iran

29 ,7

30,0

29,8

Yugoslavia

13,3

19,1

15,8

Nor way

36,8

40 ,2

38,5

Poland

17,4

28,2

25,2

So ma lia

27, 1

33,6

30,4

Great Britain

38,6

44,6

40,4

Turkey

29,3

40,4

35,0

Germany

46,9

47 ,5

47,2

USA

38,5

43 ,3

40 ,6

Other Elf-counrries

40,8

43,7

4 1,8

Others

24,0

34 ,8

29,9

Swedish citizens 6

81,5

82,8

82,1

So urce: Statistics Sweden

If we turn to the full popul ation and nation al electio ns part icipation in terms of voti ng reve als very little

difference between men and women (table 6) . Women used to vote to a slightl y higher degree but that difference
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ha s disappeared for the parli ament ary elec tio n of 2002. A more detai led analysis re veals that younger wo me n
have a higher voting parti cipation than men in 2002 . And for o lde r women and men , it is rather the other wa y
aro und (SCB 2003).

Table 6: Voting participation in the Riksdag (percent)

1994

1998

2002

Men

86

82

81

W omen

88

83

81

Source: Statistics Sweden

T here are a numb er of important co nclusions found in this review. The first co ncl usion is that there are a lar ge
di fferen ce in parti c ipation bet ween Swed ish ci tize ns 82 percent and fore ign ci tizens 35 percent in muni c ipal
elections (table 5). A second import ant conclusion is that wom en of both Swedi sh and for eign citizenship to a
slightl y higher de gree participate in the elections. A third conclusion is that ED-citizens to a higher degree
particip ate in elections co mpared to non-Elf-citizen s.
As we ha ve a lready seen in table 2 immi grant s and espe ciall y fore ign citizens part icip ates through formal
membersh ips to a lesser ex tent than nati ve Swedes. While 92 per cent of the Swedes rep orted that the y wer e
members of at leas t o ne org anisatio n, only 85 respecti vely 69 percent of immi grant s and for eign c itizens rep orted
the same. Thi s unbalance to the nati ve Swedes adva ntage also hold s true when inves tigating acti ve memb er sh ips
and who is elected representatives. Special inter est groups for marginalized or min ority groups mobilizes varying
shar es of their target population . We can onc e aga in tum o ur attention to tab le 3. Handicap and pat ient
organisations of vario us kind s asse mble five percent of the total popu lation and other religious soc ieties (ot her
than C hristian churc hes) gathers appro ximate ly one percent of the population . About two per cent of the wome n
are members in wom en organ isation s and six percent of the immi gran ts are member s in immi grant ' s
orga nisations. Of these ex amples senior citizens' organisations see m to be most "s uccessful" in mobi lizin g their
target gro up. 42 per cent of the pop ulation aged 65 to 85 is memb er s of so me se nior c itizens ' orga nisa tion.
Th er e are five recogni zed nati on al minority group s in Sweden; Sami, which are also an ind igenous peopl e ,
Sw eden Finns, Torn ed alingar, Rom ani , and Jew s. We have not been able to find any quantitati ve data on any
kind of c ivil soc iety parti cip ation broken do wn by minorit y gro ups neither in ge nera l election s or in genera l civ il
soc iety org anisa tions . Instead we will d iscu ss the ro le of their ow n civ il societ y orga nisations for the two maj or
nati onal minority gro ups. The largest national minorit y gro up is the Sweden Finn s with around 250 000 people,
who spea k Finni sh dai ly. T here are aro und 15 000 members in the Nationa l Assoc iation of Finns in Swede n. Th e
assoc iations focus is on minorit y-, voice- and cultural issues 7. The Sweden Finns have a coo peration
organi sation for cooperation amon g other national organisations for Sweden Finns (S verigefinlanda rnas

6 The data for Swedish citizens are for the municipal elections of 1998.
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dele gation). T he abo ut 40 000 to 60 000 Sa mi has an elected Sami Parliamen t si nce 1993, which acts like a
gov ernment dep artment for Sarni-related affairs but also funct ion like a mem ber-based orga nisa tion for the Sami
peo ple. T he main respo nsi bili ties of the parliament are Sam i culture, lan guage, education , and the trad itional
live lihood of Sarni, re indeer herd ing. (Source: T he Sami Parliame nt We bpage)

4.3 Social capital in Swe d ish
In a d iscussion of part ici pation in the organized civ il society it is almo st imp ossible to ignore the theories and
debate of soci al ca pital. In this section we will try to des cribe a se lection of S wed ish studies on the theme of
soci al ca pital. We have chosen to del imit our re view to larger co rre lation studies exp lor ing the co ncept of social
cap ital and will also reta in our organisational focus in the description of these studies. Most of the studies
condu cted in Sweden have been focused on the alleged relationshi ps between different factors co nstituting social
ca pital and not on the relationship bet ween on one hand a broader co ncept of social ca pital and o n the o ther hand
dem ocracy and econom ica l de velopm ent in the society. The rese arche rs have as ked ques tions about if and how
part icip ating in d iffer ent kind of networ ks really co ntributes to the indi vidua ls tru st and poli tical participat ion .
Th is is exemplifie d by placing soc ial ca pita l related studies made o n Swed ish data in figure 5.

Figure 5: Social capital studies all Swedish data
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The di agram primar y di vide s the stud ies among two d imensi ons. Does the depe ndent variable atte nd to outco mes
in the society or in the indi vidu al, and does the independent varia bles only include variatio ns bet ween the
ind ividu als in the popul ation or does it also include variatio ns bet ween the organisa tio ns that the ind ividu als are
affi liate d with? The shadings in the diagr am also tells if the studie s in que stion are based on individual micro-

7 TIle national Association of Finns in Sweden 's annual report for 2005 , page I.
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data or if it is based on aggregate data of different regions as in Putnam's study in Italy or municipalities as in
Lundasen (2004; 2005) studies and in one of the models tested by Noren Bretzer (2005).
Lundasen (2004) investigated the links between the density of associations and the share of the population that
voted in local elections in Swedish municipalities. The research hypothesis that higher associational density
would lead to higher propensity to vote could not clearly be confirmed. The results suggested instead that socioeconomic factors can influence both the strength and the sign of association density's influence on citizens'
propensity to vote. Lundasen (2005) takes this one step further and tests if the casual flows from socio-economic
development, measured by average income, to social capital, measured by associational density, and the inverse
are simultaneous. The results confirmed the hypothesis of simultaneous influence. The results further indicated
that the relationship between socio-economic development and social capital is negative.
Rothstein (2003a; 2003b) and Noren Bretzer (2005) focused their attention differently and examined the
outcome of social capital on individual trust. Rothstein (2003a; 2003b) investigated the impact of associational
involvement and the effectiveness of various governmental institutions, on formation of trust. The result
indicates that both of these factors indeed are related to trust. The associational involvement was by Rothstein
however mostly explained due to self-selection mechanisms. Noren Bretzer (2005) continued this track and put
the social capital theory and the theory of procedural fairness more or less against each other to see which of
these theories was best suited to explain political trust in Sweden. The relevance of these theories was tested both
on micro-level data and with aggregate data. Among the results is that the social capital theory is validated in
terms of generalised trust while a high associational activity did not produce higher political trust. The result of
the test of the hypothesis of procedural fairness indicates that people who believe that the courts are fair also
have significant higher trust in the political system.
Amna and Munck (2003) and Teorell (2003) examined the outcomes of social capital on individuals' political
capital. Examples of indicators of political capital used in these studies are if a person has contacted politicians
or government officials, if they have participated in a demonstration or signed a petition but also if they state that
they are able to appeal against governmental decisions. In these two studies the authors also introduced and
examined the hypothesis that different kind of organisations could have various impacts on their members .
Teorell (2003) calculated individuals' dissimilarity from other members in the same organisational type on a
number of social characteristics as sex, age, employment, and residence. Amna and Munck (2003) structured the
organisational types after how politically oriented they were and combined that measure with how active the
individual was in the organisation. Teorell (2003) found that the dissimilarity with other members did not seem
to affect the political capital of members when the number of memberships was taken in account while Amna
and Munck (2003) concluded that more political oriented organisations indeed had greater influence on their
members' political capital than less political oriented organisations.
Stolle (1998a; 1998b; 2(01) investigated both the organisational-hypothesis and the self-selection hypothesis in
a more comprehensive way than the other studies referred here. Stolle's studies was based on cross-country data
from Sweden and Germany (Stolle 1998a; 1998b) later supplemented with equivalent data from the United
States (Stolle 2001). Among Stolle's main findings was that self-selection indeed had a large impact on both
trust and political capital. That implies that its individuals with high trust that are most likely to join associations.
The results implied nevertheless that there also seem to exist an effect of membership itself, concentrated to the
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early phases of membership. Members who had only brief experiences of the organi sations were less trusting
than those who had longer ex periences as members . Membership over longer times did however not have any
added effe cts o n the ind ividual' s trust. The test of the orga nisatio nal-hypothesis indic ated that different types of
orga nisat ions foster various type s of social capital. Members in all of the examined orga nisatio nal types sco red
higher o n all soc ial cap ital -measure s co mpared to non members but different type s of organisatio n seemed to be
various effective in inducing these kind of attitudes and beha viours in their members, e.g. political and
community associations sco red highe st o n polit ical action while cultural and personal interest associations sco red
highe st on generalized and polit ical trust.
One way to summarize the se Swedish studies of social ca pital and its comp onents is to relate them to Robert
Putnam 's work that might represent be the most widesp read theory of social ca pital. The major idea in his theory
of soci al capital was that social netw orks, inform al as well as form al, create reciprocity and trust which make s it
easier to solve problems of publ ic action such as the provision of vario us form s of publi c goo ds. Putnam (199 3)
used the dens ity of voluntar y association s as o ne indic ator of regional social ca pital and sho wed the effe cts of
different levels of associati on membership o n dem ocrati c performance and econ omic de velopment. Since then
studies o n the theme of social capital have mainly expl ored and tried to establish the hypothetical relationships
between comp onents embedded in Putnam's wide concept of soci al ca pital. In Sweden, stud ies o n different datalevels a nd with various type s of dependent as well as independent variables has been carried through coverin g
different aspects of the soc ial capital theor y. Most of the studies co ncludes that soc io-eco nomic factors as
education and inco me are positi vely correlated to trust and political capital. Involvement in association is also
positively correlated to trust and political capital and it seems that different types of organisations contribute
differentl y to the social capital o utco me. There is howe ver no con sen sus about how important the se lf-selection
mech ani sm is.

4.4 Other indicators of Social capital

•

We have alread y sho wed the recent devel opments of social capital measured by formal memberships and in later
chapters will also activity in the form of voluntary work in organisatio ns be sho wn. Thi s sec tio n will focu s on
concepts more loosely connected to formal orga nisatio ns. Hence we will here discus s informal networks , norm s
of rec iproc ity, trust and political cap ital in variou s form s.
As we already has seen the Swedish participation in the form of membership and activi ty in organi sations is high
with more than nine out of ten adults having at least o ne formal membership. Thi s share of the population having
membership s and stating that they are active within orga nisations has declined in the last dec ade . Later in this
sectio n we will however see that this doesn't ha ve to impl y that the soc ial capital is eroding - people tend to find
new ways to eng age them selves. A distinct pattern in the forms of participations we are discussing is that it is
mostl y people with higher soc io-eco nomic statu s that are participating.
It is ev idently harder to find goo d indicators measuring levels of informal network s than it is to measure

membership and invol vement in form al organisations. We will present so me figures about people' s conne ction s
to the ir friends, neighbours and work colleagues as well as their involvement in informal work outside of the
organisational life. Between 1992 and 2000 both men and women have stronger connections to their closest
friend s. At the same time the more distant network has weakened. Pe ople spend less free time with the ir friend s,
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work co lleag ues and neighbour s (Amnii and Mun ck 2003). The other indicator of infor mal networks that we
have chosen to present in is how often cit izen s help s others outside of the primar y fam ily and household without
an o rganisation as mediator (tabl e 7). Informal help between citizens has incre ased dramatically from less then
one third of the population 1992 and 1998 to more than half of the population in 2005. Part of the explanation of
this large difference could depend on changes in the mea surement technique but it is accordin g to Olsson ,
Jeppsson Grassman and Svedberg (2006) still very likel y that more people is engaged in inform al voluntary
work in 2005 than ea rlier. 53 percent of the citizens who are engag ed in inform al help to peopl e outside of the
hou sehold states ho wever that they are only helpin g their ow n relatives.

Tabl e 7: Share of population doing infonnal voluntary work

1992

1998

2005

Men

29 (9)

28 (11)

5 1 (9)

Women

27 (15 )

3 1 (13 )

54 (14)

Total

28 (12)

30 (12)

52 (11)

Percent of population age 16-74, number of hours per month in parenthesis. Source: Olsson, Jeppsson Grassman and
Svedberg (2006) .

Besides co nside ring people s ac tual ac tions we can use peoples attitudes and values as indicators on socia l
ca pital. The citize ns' attitude to ward s voluntary work having an intrin sic value, moral obliga tion and a value
crea ting force have been stren gthened between 1998 and 2005. Abo ut 60 percent of the adult population agrees
with the statement that everybod y has a moral obligation to participate in voluntary work so me time in his or her
life . At the same time about 85 percent agrees with the statement that engaging in voluntary works helps peopl e
to have an act ive role in a dem ocr atic soc iety (O lsso n, Jeppsson Grassman and Svedberg 200 6).
As we have a lready dem on strated , voting in national elections and memb ership s in pol itical part ies has
decre ased in the S wed ish popul ation as a who le. There are no indications that indi vidual socioeconomic factors
see m to c hange that pattern . Table 8 dem on strates that the drop in membership s has been about equally large in
different segment s of the popul ation with an excepti on for the gro ups of imm igrants and foreign citizen s where
the drop in memberships has been slightly lower. We can however not see any decrease in the share of the
popul ation that has tried to influence decisions in political parties. A significant higher share of people has under
the sa me peri od taken the courage to spea k on meetin gs. In tables 9 and 10 we ca n see more figures indic atin g a
trend away from trad itional channels for pol itical actio n toward a more indi viduali stic app roach to en gagemen t.
A larger proport ion of the citizens ass ert that they are able to appea l publi c authorities' de cision s them selves and
say that they have participated in co llec tive action like publ ic demonstrat ions, signed petit ions or co ntacted
politi cians or o ther publ ic officials. The share of adult popul ation that voted in the last election or discussed
politi cs have decreased. Rothste in (200 2) de scri bes a trend where people are turning away from traditi onal
chann els for politi cal participation , suc h as pol itical parties and interest org anisations, and are turning toward
temp orary and single-issue organisation s mob ilizing citizens for particular ca uses at the sa me time that the
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notion of individual auto nomy has gained popularity.

Table 8: Membership alld activitv ill political pm1ies

Me m ber ship in
political party

Electe d represen tative

Men

8. 1 -4.3*

2.2 +0.3

Women

6.6 -3.3 *

1.4 -0.3

Workers

5.8 -3.6*

1.2 +0. 3

Salaried employees

8.1 -3.8 *

2.6 -0.4

Low education

7.1 -3.4*

1.1 -0.0

Moderate education

4.0 -4.3*

1.7 -0.0

High education

8.1 -3.6*

2.7 -0.2

Native Swedes

7.8 -4.0*

1.0 -0.0

Imrnigrantsf

3.5 -2.2

1.3 +0.7

Foreign citizens

1.8 -2.4

0.5 -0.2

7.3 -3.8*

1.8 +0.0

To tal population

Share of the popul ation that are members , are active or is an elected representative in any association. Present
situation year 2000 and change since 1992 in percent age units. + implies an increase , - a decrease and * implie s that
the change is statistical significant. Source : Vogel and Amna (2003b)

Table 9: Political capital alld attempts to influellce decisions

T ried to influence a decision
in a political party

Spoken on a meeting

Men

14.2 -0.2

58.9 +1.2

Women

10.0 +1.0

43.1 +2.8*

Workers

7.5 +1.2

37.3 +3.4*

Salaried employees

16.9 -0.6

66.2 +0.9

Low education

6.5 - 1.3

3 1.2 -1.3

Moderate educatio n

10.3 + 1.2

48.2 + 1.2

High ed ucation

20.4 -1.1

74.9 +0.2

Nati ve Swe des

12.5 +0.4

52 .7 +2.4*

Immigrants

8.2 -1.1

35.9 -5.0

Foreign citizens

8.5 +3.3

38.3 +4.1

Total population

12.1 +0.4

50.9 +2.0*

Share of the popula tion that are members, are active or is an elected representative in any association. Present
situation year 2000 and change since 1992 in percentage units . + implies an increase, - a decrease and
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* implie s that

the change is statisticalsignificant. Source: Vogel and Amna (2003a)

Table 10: Changes in political capital and manifestations in percentage units 1992-2000

Men

Women

able to appeal

2

4

collective action

4

5

discussed politics

-2

-2

voting

-1

-1

Source: Arnna and Munck (2003)

Trust can, as the other social capital concepts, be divided in different ways. Trust in other people could be
measured as trust for the people a person knows or as trust for people in general. It is also common in the
literature to use trust in the political system as an indicator for social capital. The level of trust for other people
measured with the statement "In general you can trust other people" have been stable between 1996 and 2002
with mean values of 66 and 65 on a scale from 0 to 100 (Noren Bretzer 2005). According to Rothstein (2003)
other measures of trust in other people have also display a remarkable stability in the period from 1990 to 2000.
Table 11 displays a number of indicators of the Swedish citizens' trust in the political system. Notably all of
these indicators have increased between 1996 and 2002. Swedish citizens are more satisfied with the way the
democracy works. They have also more trust in the way the government, the parliament and the political parties
conducts its work. The smallest increases, but yet up four and five percentage units, are in the trust for politicians
as a group and for the Government.

Table 11: Political trust

1996

2002

a satisfied with the way the democracy works in Sweden

46

59

b trust in the way that the government (Regeringen) conducts its work

48

53

b trust in the way that the parliament (Riksdagen) conducts its work

42

52

b trust in the way that the political parties conducts its work

34

40

c trust in Swedish politicians (1998 and 2002)

38

42

Mean values with following values attached to the answer alternatives: a - Very satisfied (100), Fairly satisfied (67),
Not particularly satisfied (33), Not at all satisfied (0). b - Very high trust (100), Fairly high trust (75), Neither high
or low trust (50), Fairly low trust (25), Very low trust (0). c - VelY high trust (100), Fairly high trust (67), Fairly low

8 Abroad born Swedish citizens with at least one parent that have or had foreign citizenship.
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trust (33), Very low trust (0). Source Compil ed from data in multiple diagram s (Noren Bretzer 2005 )
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5. VEHICLE FOR PROVISION & PRODUCTION OF SERVICES
The third role where we see civil society as a vehicle for provi sion and production of societal services ret1ects
itself in the mirror image of the individual as client, user or rec ipient of these services. The role of civil society
org anisations as producers is as we earlier have discussed relative new in Swedish research and policy deb ate
alth ou gh the organisatio ns have carried out these kinds of activities fundamentall y from their emergence. There
are no comprehensive studies of the number of clients or users of the services produced by civil servic e
organisations. So far we have only found one quantitative study with one question addre ssing this. In 1998,
Jeppsson Grassman and Svedberg asked if respondents had received any help or support from a non-profit
organisation. Thi s question focu ses on clients or users receiving service without paying instead of buying a
service. The resul t was that 12 percent of respondents between 16 and 74 years old received help or support. Of
these around 8 percent received help from a soci ally oriented organisatio n and the rest received help from a
union or another interest based organisatio n. (Jeppsson Grassman and Svedberg 1999) These numbers, of course,
underestimate the number of individual's in Sweden with an y type of client or user relation ship towards civil
society organisation s.
Due to the lack of data of recipients o f ser vice s, we will here present some data covering the producing side , i.e.
measuring the output from organisations. The measurements used are the number of paid empl oyees and total
costs.

5.1 General studies of the amount of services produced by civil society
Quantitative studies of the users of civil society organisatio ns ' products and services are hard to find . There are
naturally complicati ons with trying to measure so diverse activities as in the civil society. How do we compare
the o utput from a hospital with the o utput from a soccer club or a religious congregation? For that reason we will
open this section of the paper with some examples of activity-specific statistics of a few civil society
organi sations from a user-side per spective. After that we will use the number of paid empl oyees and the total
costs of organisation s as indicators of their output.
The Swedish sport s movement organizes 3.4 millions members of which 2.4 millions are actively practi ces
sport s (R iksidrottsforbundet 2006). The ten large adult educ ation organisatio ns that are entitled state subsidies
had under 200 3 2 .5 million participants in so called study circles. The Swedish National Co uncil of Adult
Education estimates that these 2.5 million participants consist of 1.5 to 2 million individuals since one pers on
can take part of several study circles. Another form of adult education, which are uncommon out side of Sweden,
are the 148 folk high schools of which 104 are operated by civil society organi sati ons . (Folkbildningsradet 2005 )
The y receive state grants of 1.3 billion SEK. A folk high schoo l is a school for adult s with an alternative
ped agogy compared to traditional uni versities. The aim is for the student to both learn new knowledge but also
to grow as individuals. Some courses aim at achie ving quali fication for further university study. Within the
scope of the Swedish regular school system there are possibilities to operate non -public primary and seco ndary
non-public schools (jriskolor) with rights to government subsidies. In the nine-year compulsory school the
independent schools had 41500 students in 2001 or 4 percent of all students in these grades (Skolverket 2001 ).
These statistics is however not exclusively for non-profit organisations and about 30 percent of the independent
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schoo ls are run by joint-stoc k co mpanies which most likely are for-profit organisatio ns. A specia l governmental
delegation has rece ntly been appo inted to investigate the future of "i nde pendent" (fristiiendei schools with the
spec ific purpo se to make sure that profits will not be possible to transfer from such a schoo l to any kind of
ow ners (Dir 200 6:3). An extract fro m the Swed ish national register of patients at The Nati onal Board of Health
and Welfare (Patientreg istret vid Socialstyrelseni shows more than 7 000 patients recei ved healthcare from nonprofit organisations 2003, summing up to 94 000 care-days. This is 0.5 percent of the care -occasions and 1.1
percent of the care-days. Th is is also an understatement of the significa nce of non-profit organisa tio ns in
Swe dis h healthcare since not all of these orga nisations have reported all of their activities to The National Board
of Health and Wel fare.

In table 12 we can see in which sub-sectors the paid employees are located and the devel op ment between 1992
and 2002. The sectors that with this measure have increased their production are soc ial service, religion and
culture and recreation while the sector for union s and business organisations have declined. Th is trend have been
ca lled "from voice to service" in Sweden (e.g. Lundstrom and Wij kstrom 1995, Wijkstrom and Einarsson 2006).
Organisatio ns primary producing service for the socie ty as in the fields of social services, health and education
as well as organisations primary producing service for their own members, e.g. the sports movement, increase
their share of the total sec tor at the expense of traditional voice-m aking organisations as union s and advocacy
orga nisatio ns.

Table 12: Paid emplovees

Employees

Change since

2002

1992

Culture and recreati on

39700

+S 900

Ed uca tion and research

22500

+1 600

4 500

+SOO

2S 900

+15 000

En vironment

2100

-400

Development and housing

4 SOO

-1 100

Law, ad vocacy and politics

6 SOO

-700

500

-400

2000

-300

Re ligion

20500

+14400

Bu siness and un ion s

12 100

-2 900

600

-400

145000

+34500

Health
Soc ial serv ices

Phil ant hropic intenned.
International

Not elsewhere class ified

TOTAL

Sourc e: Wijkstrom and Einarsson (2006)
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The trend is about the same when using the total expenditures as an indicator of service production, as seen in
table 13. Culture and recreation together with business are the larges sub-sectors closely followed by social
services.

Table 13: Total expenditures
Expenditures

Share of the

(l 000 SEK)

sector (%)

Culture and recreation

35500

25

Education and research

15300

11

2600

2

20600

15

Environment

2600

2

Development and housing

9700

7

Law, advocacy and politics

8200

6

Philanthropic intermed.

1300

1

International activities

4600

3

Religion

14700

11

Business and unions

24200

17

700

0

140000

100

Health
Social services

Not elsewhere classified

TOTAL
Source: Wijkstrom and Einarsson (2006)

Another way of looking at the service production of civil society is to compare the number of employees in the
civil society organisations with the business and the public sector. Trydegard (2001) compared these numbers
from 1993 to 2000 for social service production including: child care, primary education, health and dental care,
care of the elderly, disability care, and drug rehabilitation. The overall trend is that civil society organisations are
increasing their share of the service production, from 2,2 percent to 3,2 percent. During the samre period the
business sector increased their share of the serviceproduction fran 3,9 percent to 8,1 percent.
On a policy level there has been a debate on possible changes of the conditions for business and civil society
organisations to produce services. In SOU 2003 such changes were discussed for production of health care.

5.2 Production of service towards marginalized groups
Many organisations provide generic services which are used by all categories of client or recipients. In the
following text we focus on the services produced, which are specifically aimed at immigrant groups, women and
national minorities and other marginalised groups. The following services will be described in this part: primary
education, folk high schools, elderly care and other special needs.
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Civil societv organisations production of primarv education

The re are a large number of immigrant organisations in Swe den. The relat ively large imm igration org anisations
in Swede n have primaril y been focused on cu ltural issues rather than polit ical issues and are tradition ally less
active in participating in the distribution of the soc ial service sector. (So ngur 2001 ; So ysal 1994)
One field in whic h we also find civil soc iety orga nisations that has attracted specia l focus fro m an integra tion
perspective are pri mary and secondary schools . Sweden has had a traditio n of having only public prim ary and
secondary schoo ls. Since the earl y 1990s , there are an increasi ng numb er of non -publ ic primary schoo ls
(jrisko lor). Some of these schools are focused on the spec ial need s of immi grant grou ps. The independent

schoo ls adapted toward s imm igrant gro ups are categorized as eith er faith-based or language/ethnic/internationalbased in the table below.

Table 14: Type or non-public prim ary schools

2003/2004

1994/1995

Fa ith-based

45

2 1%

67

12%

Lan guage/EthniclIn t

22

10%

36

6%

Specia l Pedagogy

83

38%

177

32%

3

1%

3

1%

55

25%

2 15

38%

Spe cialized field of stud y

5

2%

29

5%

Other

4

2%

34

6%

Total

217

100 %

561

100 %

Nationa l boarding schoo l
Genera l school

•

Source : National Board of Education (Skolverket)

T he table shows that imm igrant organisations (includ ing organisa tions for Sweden Finns) early on started up a
num ber of indepe nde nt schoo ls and that the y continue to start new schoo ls although at a lower rate.
On a policy making le vel one deb ate regarding non-public schoo ls co ncerns the le vel of freedo m for these
schools to teach knowledge and beliefs that are outside of the national edu cation plan . This deb ate has focused
on the religio us non-public sc hoo ls. The increasing num ber of non-public sc hoo ls based on religious values
(E ither Islamic or Christian) has both see n as improv ing and hinderi ng the immigrants integration in the Swedish
society. (Gerle 1999)
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Civil society organisations production ofadult education
Some of the above mentioned folk high schools operated by civil society, aim their courses towards marginalized
groups. Of the five recognized Swedish national minorities, two operates their own folk high schools. The
National Organisation for Sweden Finns operated two folk high schools with Finnish speaking education
towards Sweden Finns. The foundation Samiskt Utbildningscentrum is a folk high school for the Sami people.
These folk high schools are seen as important vehicles for enhancing and preserving their minority cultures. The
foundation Kvinnofolkhogskolan is a folk high school for women studying with a feministic perspective.
Also the Swedish folk high schools have been seen as a more general vehicle for integration of immigrants.
Many folk high schools in Sweden have courses focusing on international, integration and solidarity themes.
Andersson (1999) studies four folk high schools and he sees the potential for integration within the folk high
schools.

Civil society organisations production of other service towards the elderly
There is a debate between immigration organisations, minority organisations and the representatives for the
public sector on how to best produce care of the elderly. Civil society organisations see a role in providing
elderly care towards elderly which have been born outside of Sweden. For many elderly, the culture and
language of their childhood becomes more pronounced as their memory capacity starts to diminish. There were
one Finnish speaking elderly care is produced by a civil society organisation at the turn of the century.
(Socialstyrelsen 2001)
Dahlberg (2001) studied the variation of elderly care produced by voluntary organisations and local authorities
in Sweden. She found no statistical evidence of voluntary organisations being a substitute for local authorities or
as providing welfare pluralism. She did found evidence of voluntary organisations providing a complimentary
function relative the local authorities.

Civil society organisations production ofother service towards marginalized groups
A recent and very interesting example of civic society organisations with services specifically developed for and
aimed at women are the about 160 women's shelters in Sweden. They work against men's violence towards
women.
There are, of course, services produced aimed at other marginalized groups in Sweden, for example framed as
homelessness (Nordfeldt 1999), disability groups (Meuwisse 1997; Karlsson 2002), health care patients
(Carlsson 2005), crisis groups (Nieminene Kristoffersson 1998) and drug addiction (Kurube 1998; Hansson and
Wijkstrorn 2001; Hammare and Stenbacka 2003, Soderholm and Wijkstrorn 2002), but this research is outside
the scope of this literature and policy review.
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6. FuNNEL FOR PEOPLE 'S RESOURCES & ENERGY
The fourt h and fina l ro le or dimen sion of ci vil society is that of a metaph orical funne l to ha rness resources and
energy to wards certain cause s. In this per spective indivi du als use civi l society and its orga nisations as some kind
o f med iator bet wee n a gro up of peopl e and a cer tai n task or mission. Resou rces, co nsist ing of mone y and
vo luntary work, are being aggregated, transformed and d istribut ed in ways imp o ssible for an indivi dua l to
acco mplish sing le-ha nded . As alrea dy menti on ed , this ro le has not recei ved much atte ntio n in Swede n before
1990, but ther e is a growi ng interes t in und erstand ing th is role from both researc hers and pol ic yma kers in
Swede n. W ith a civ il society per spective the organisa tions are not re str icted to co llec t re sources from
individ uals. Valuable contributio ns can also com e from other spheres and sec tors in soci ety. Government
subsid y and tax relief togeth er with donations from corpor ation s is other sources of incom e and various forms of
reso urces.

6.1 Provision of resources by civil society organisations
Vol untary work is a maj or reso urce to the orga nisations and there are three q uantitative st udies measurin g the
amo unt of vo luntary work being don e in civi l society organisa tio ns. As we ca n see in tab le 15 the number of
vo lu ntee rs has increased totall y and in the mo st types of organisations.

Table 15: Volunteers

Volunteers

Change since

2005

1992

2450 000

+50 000

Soc ial services

450 000

+50 000

Env ironment

< 50 000

-50 000

Development and housing

600 000

+200 000

Law, advo cacy and politics

450 000

-50 000

Intern ational

150 000

-100 000

Re ligio n

400 000

+100 000

Business and unions

250 000

-150 000

Not elsew here classified

450 000

+50 000

5200000

+150000

Culture and recreati on
Ed ucation and research
Health

•

Philanthropic intermed.

TOTAL

Volunteers in non-profit organisations structured by ICNPO adapted from another categorisation of organisations
(hence the missing categories). The same person can be engaged in several types of organisations. Source: Olsson,
Jeppsson Grassman and Svedberg (2006)
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The share of the popul ation that is engaged in voluntary wor k has ho we ver been remarkabl y stable as we ca n see
in tab le 16. According to O lsson . Jeppsson Gra ssm an and Svedberg (2006 ) the determ inan ts of membership and
membership acti vity are the same as for voluntary wor k. Ind ividuals with high socio-economic status are
overre presented in vo luntary wor k.

Table 16: Sha re of Swedish population doing voluntary wo rk in organisations

1992

1998

2005

Men

52 (14)

53 (15)

53 (14)

Women

44 (12)

50 ( 10)

49 (13)

Total

48 (13)

52 (12)

51 (14)

Percent of population age 16-74. number of hours per month in parenthesis. Source: Olsson. Jeppsson Grassman and
Svedberg (2006)

In a nother stud y by Wij kstro rn and Einar sson (2006) , the va lue of thi s voluntary wor k was ana lyzed in term s of
ful l-time equ ivalent s (FT Es). In total the se vo lunteers carry o ut about 35 1 00 0 FTEs. Ta ble 17 illustrate s the
development ove r tim e and co mpa res it with the amo unt of wor k the employed workforce exec utes . As we ca n
see in the tabl e the orga nisa tio ns resources mea sur ed both by paid wor k and voluntee ri ng has increased. May be
the most notabl y change in a Swedis h persp ecti ve is the amount of voluntee ri ng performed by others than
members that has more than doub led between 1992 and 2002 .

Tabl e 17: Distribution of different types of work

1992

Volunteering

(FTE)

(FTE)

of members

of others

90.000

294 000

253000

41000

296 000

252000

44000

351 000

246000

105 000

1998
2002/2005

•

Emplovees

99 000

Measured in full-time equivalents (FfE). The last row in the table shows the amount of paid work in 2002 and
volunteer labour in 2005. Source: Wijk strorn and Einarsson 2006

Ta ble 18 shows the voluntary work 1992 mea sur ed with ano ther method and categoriza tio n, hence the slight
d ifference in the amount of total work. This table sho ws the distribution of voluntary work in or ganisations that
fulfil different roles in soci ety. Most of the voluntary work is carried out in organi sat ion s in the fields of culture
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and rec rea tion, law, advocacy and pol itics and busi ness and union s. Looking back on tabl e 15 where changes in
the number of volunteers was presented we ca n ex pec t that the fie lds with the lar gest increase in voluntary wor k
is development and hous ing togeth er with religion. The fields where we ca n ex pect the largest decrease is
busin ess and union s together with international activities.

Table 18: Distribution ofvolltlltarv work 1992

Voluntary work

Share

1992 (FTE)

( %)

134600

44,5

6 400

2,0

200

0,0

14200

4,5

Environment

5800

2,0

De velopment and hou sing

9800

3,5

Law, advocacy and polit ics

53000

17,5

a

0,0

5600

2,0

Rel igion

26400

9,0

Bu siness and union s

40 600

13,5

5200

1,5

300100

100

Culture and recr eation
Educat ion and research
Health
Social serv ices

Philanth ropic intermed .
Intern ati onal activities

Not elsewhere classified

•

TOTAL
Source: Wijk strorn and Lundstrom (2002)

Th e indi vidual' s voluntary work is of different typ es in the org an isation. The most co mmon, with 70 percent of
the vol unteers, wor king role of the Swe d ish voluntee r is eith er to sit in the board of directors or doin g other
kinds of administrative tasks . T his ca tego ry is also togeth er with other tasks the types of work that have
incr eased the most while fundraising has decr eased the most. T hese figures are sho wn in table 19. Th e without
co mpa riso n largest relative change is in the ca tego ry "o ther" which indicates that the meth od developed to
desc ribe activ ities in the popul ar mo vem ent trad itio n may need to be revised .
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Table 19: Nature o fvo lll1ltarv work

1992

1998

2005

Education or leadership

24

21

23

Board of director I administration

58

56

70

Information I opinion

14

15

15

Fu n draising

26

20

17

Direct aid contributi on

12

12

14

Other

3

16

14

Share in percent of the voluntary workers that carried out different kind of tasks. An individual can perform several
types of voluntary work. The sum of all types of voluntary work will, therefore, exceed 100%. Source: Olsson,
Jeppsson Grassman and Svedberg (2006).

The ot her impor ta nt way to pro vide resources fo r the orga nisat io n besides d on ation o f o ne 's o wn time a nd lab our
is to pro vide mon etary resources. The d istribution of the non -p ro fit sector 's inco me is presen ted in table 20.
During the year 199 2 , 60 % of the organisatio ns' inco me was ea rned . Th is incl ude s both member sh ip fee s a nd
se rv ices bou gh t by ci tize ns or pr ivate organisation s. An oth er 11 perc e nt of the sec to r' s incom es ca me fro m
pr ivate givi ng or spo nsoring fro m indi viduals and other organisations, for insta nce from fo r-profit co rpora tio ns.

Table 20: Share of revellues by major source

Share of sector
income ( %)
Public

29

Earned

60

Givin g

11

TOTAL

66 billion SEK

Source: Wijkstrom and Lundstrom (2002)

S tud ies of the patt ern o f givi ng are ho we ver scarce in Swede n so it is hard to find a ny figu res that ca n illustra te
the devel opment o f don at ion ov er time . S tud yin g data available at the website belon gin g to the S wedi sh
Foundatio n for Fundraising Co ntrol (Stifte lse n fo r insaml in gskontroll) we c an see that th e tot a l revenues from
donations have doubled between 1995 and 2004 . Th e increase is from 2 147 m illion to 4 07 3 million SEK.
(S tift else n for insamlingskont roll 2006).
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for 2002 and 2004 we can see that the total re ve nue s for the ab out 300 or gan isations that have reported both of
the se years has increa sed with 7 percent. Of these or gan isation s half has increased the ir reve nues and half has
declining re venues (Stifte lsen for insamli ngs ko ntro ll 2006).
One ca tas tro phy whic h has stro ngly affec ted the Sw edi sh peo ple was the Tsu nami d isaster in So uth-Eas t Asia.
T his has also had an effec t o n the Sw edis h ind ividual donation s toward s aidi ng this region. T he don ation s
tow ard s Tsunami-relief have surp assed one billion SE K according to the webs ite of the Swed ish Fundra ising
Co u ncil.
In the fra me of ec ono mic s Bre man (2006) studie d different as pec ts of givi ng fro m the indivi d ua l' s per specti ve .
O ne of the co ntrib utio ns fro m her thesis was a tes t of the crowdi ng out hyphothesis, i.e. do govern me nt gra nts
crowd o ut priv ate donation s? The underlying ass umption behind this hypothesis is that a private giver migh t see
his or her tax payments as a subs titute for priva te don at ion s to organisa tions recei vin g governme nt gra nts.
Re sult s of this studie imply that the crowdi ng out effec t is fai rly sma ll or non -existent in Sw ede n.

As already stated , the res o urces made awailable to the ci vil society or ganisa tions is also dependent on Swedish
tax la w. If the organisa tio ns ca n bene fit fro m favourable tax law s, then mor e reso urces co uld be used to ward the
orga nisatio ns goa l. instead of financi ng gove rnmental obj ectives . T he different legal types of non -pro fit
organisa tio ns in Sweden fo llow to so me extent differ ent tax rule s. T he foun dat ion s a nd vo luntary organisations

tide ella foreningari ca n receive tax exemptio ns (ska ttebefrielse) or tax red uction (skatteliittllad) if they adh ere to
four cr iterias. The criteria for membership based organisa tio ns are: they should have a benevolent (allmdnny ttigti
o bjec tive : the inco me of the organisa tio ns sho uld be used to to wards the o bjec tive : the o peratio ns of the
orga nisatio ns shou ld ai m to ward s the obj ective and the orga nisatio ns sho uld be o pen to wards new members.
Two pol icy mak ing debates wi ll be adressed short ly in this rep ort. O ne of the maj or debates of the tax regulat ion
is the questio n o f to which degree a non-p ro fit organisation could rece ive tax exc empetion for commercial
opera tio ns if the profi ts of the se o pera tio ns is, thereafter, used for the bene volent objec tives . (SOU 1995 ) Th ere

•

is another tax re lated qu est ion that has been d iscu ssed by official pol icy ma ker s. C urre ntly there is no tax relief
for peopl e o r corpor ation s whic h don ate mone y or resources to civil society orga nisations. The corpor ation s ca n
circ umve nt this by spo nsoring the organisa tio ns and getti ng pu blic relatio ns be nefi ts in re turn. T his mak es the
costs of spo nsoring tax deductible. For individu als ther e are no suc h possibility . In SO U (l993b) there was a
sugges tio n for tax deduct ibil ity for indi vidu als' don ation s up to 10 00 0 SEK to civil soci ety organisa tions but the
Natio nal Govern me nt preferred not to cha nge the tax law.

6.2 Provision of resources by marginalized groups
After the general picture of prov ision of resources abov e, let us look at the provi sion of reso urces by
mar ginalized gro ups at a little more depth. We have not fo und any q uantitative data studies o n the pro vision of
eco no mic resources by either immigra tion gro ups , divi ded by gender . or any o ther type of marginalized gro ups.
T here are, ho we ver, so me data avai lable o n vo luntary work amo ng wo me n.
A stud y of the yea r 1998 sho ws the percentage proport ion of voluntary work among men and women in a
qua ntitative study with 576 respo nde nts. T he study also a nalysed the vo luntary work wi thi n the two maj or types
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of organisations that people do voluntary work in; socia l organisations and athletics orga nisatio ns. (Jeppsson
Grassman 2004) The results are summarized in this table 21.

Table 21: VOI l/lllarv work bv sex

Voluntary work
Voluntary work
Type of work

within athletics

Social voluntary work

Total

Men

Women

Total

Men

Women

Total

Men

Women

Education

21

26

14

17

17

16

31

37

21

Board

29

33

24

30

40

22

25

29

19

Administration

36

33

38

37

34

39

38

34

46

Inform ation

15

16

15

16

17

15

11

12

10

He lping others

12

11

14

17

15

19

12

12

11

Collecting fund s

20

18

22

16

16

15

25

24

26

Other

16

16

17

11

10

12

16

13

20

576

312

264

237

100

137

207

137

70

Number of
respond.

Source: Jeppsson Grassman (2004)

The study conclud es that men are dominating in positions of power and influ ence and thereby the participation
role , since they to a higher degree do voluntary work on boards and with educ ation, while women are more
involved in civic socie ty as providers of resour ces, since their voluntary work to a higher degree take place in
lower levels of the orga nisations. (Jeppsso n Grassman 2004)
Wo men groups receive less gove rnmental grants co mpared to youth orga nisatio ns, voluntary defence
orga nisations, and hand icap organisations. (SOU 2004) The conclusions of the SOU is that governmental grants
to national level wome n's orga nisations should be increase d and that organisatio ns should work towards equa lity
betwee n men and women as a requirement for governmental grants for all civic socie ty orga nisations.
The lack of quant itative data by researc hers does not mean that there is no provision of resources to civil society
from other marginalized grou ps. One such specific type of resou8rce is provides through the self- help groups.
Suc h groups have different focuses like f. ex . alcoholic and drug rehabilitation, mental disability groups.
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7. CONCLUDING REMARKS & FUTURE TRENDS (TO BE DEVELOPED)
In a very rough summary of the conceptual de velopment leading up to the current usage of the civil society
con cept very much of the content of the research as well as the more ideological debate can be traced back to
issues and tensi ons identified already during the influential "popular movement era" in Swedish social sciences.
This tradition can, in a way, be seen as a earl y pendent to the devel opment of the welfare state research trad ition.
It has also been argued that the two narratives "needed" each other and the almost parallel devel opment of the

popul ar movement traditi on and research was necessar y to support the growth and exp ansion of the research
focusing on the welfare state and its institutions (see, e.g., Tragardh 2006).

In the final summary of the earlier menti oned recent report by Swedish Research Coun cil (2005) , the authors
also notes that the earlier so vivid research appr oach often described as "the popular movement research "

(folkro reiseforskningen) during the 1990s and the first yea rs of the new millennium has dissolved . . . (KOLLA)

In this final secti on of the paper, a number of more recent developments and issues that are considered of
particular importance are introduced and discussed . New organisations are emerging in the civil soc iety domain.
at the same time are the imp ortant relat ions to the state and the publi c sector are changing and the role of
business life and the corporations seem to shift and expand. It is diffi cult to disentangle the effects of these
different processes from each other, to be able to say which process is driving the others, but it is fairly safe at
this stage to say that the y are affecting each other.

Civil soc iety and its organi sations are today found in all possible part s of Swedi sh society, conducting a
multitude of different task s, involving all types of people in a rainb ow -like organisational plethora. We can
understand Swedish civil society development as if consisting of a number of waves of interpretations of
problems and new needs in society - and the organisational so lutions and social movements associated with
•

these problems and needs. replacing each other (see, for example, Jansson 1986 ; Wisselgren 2000; Wijkstrorn
and Einarsson 2004 or Wijk strom and Einarsson 2006, for this kind of approach) . At the same time, it is worth
noticing, the "problems" and "solutions" of earlier period s remain in our everyday life and practice. This
phenomenon can be understood as a form of "civil society' s memory. This "memory" maybe can, taken together
with the energy for societal c hange embedded in the organisations of civil society, be the most imp ortant
functi ons or roles for this sphere in societ y. In this way, the world of older societ ies and foundations developing
during the 19th century can be under stood as the platform or background against which the large popular
movement organisations did develop from the end of the 19th century and the beginning of next. In this way , we
can also understand how the new expressions and solutions carried by the new organisations in 1980s and 1990s,
rest on a strong popular movement tradition . Many of these newer organisations are clearly affected by traditi ons
and per spectives developed during popular movement era . At the same time, we can observe how elements from
the even earlier era of the societies and the foundations. as well as inspiration from the more recent
contemporary civil society initiatives and new social movements, are important for the renewal and development
of some of the more traditi onal popul ar movement organi sations.
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As has been pointed out for example by Lundstrom and Svedberg (2003), the death of the traditional Swedish
popular movement organisations has been proclaimed over and over again during the last couple of decades,
according to these two observers without any visible results. Taking into account the fact that very few of these
organisations actually have ceased to exist, this observation is probably correct; at least if you only consider
them as single individual organisations or in relation to each other, and only if you look at the "outside" of the
organisations in question, failing to notice their development within. Two questions of more interest and, in my
opinion, also more relevance are instead: (a) how has the relative importance of traditional popular movement
organisational solutions changed in Swedish civil society, i.e., in relation to other civil society solutions; and (b)
in which ways and at what speed are these traditional popular movement organisations changing from within?

The civil society traditions of different periods seem to be replacing each other as the dominant tradition. At the
same time is it important to see that earlier periods' problems or organisational solutions do not disappear but
rather exist in parallel to, or integrated in, newer organisations. As a result, the Swedish nonprofit sector is today
a complex and dynamic organisational field, where an influx of new organisations of all different kinds is mixed
with all-ready existing organisations under change or reformulation.
In the 1990s, two important trends affecting the civil society and its organisations in Sweden have been noted.
The first has been called from subsidies to contracts (Bergmark 1994), and the idea is that Swedish government
(local as well as national) during the early 1990s, seems to have changed some of the principles for the economic
transfers to the nonprofit sector. The earlier practice of general, more or less unrestricted grants and subsidies to
the organisations has been replaced by todays contracts and more business-like and entrepreneurial solutions.

The other important trend has been labelled from voice to service by Lundstrom and Wijkstrom (1995) and is a
shift in focus, from the provision of voice to the production of services (see also Wijkstrorn and Einarsson 2006).
Former voice or advocacy organisations seem to be moving into the field of service production, and many of the
new organisations entering the arena during the 1990s have been almost entirely focused on delivering welfare
services (Lundstrom and Wijkstrorn 1995; Wijkstrorn and Lundstrom 2002).

A shift of balance

The latest phase in the Swedish nonprofit sector story is the development of a public sector contract culture.
Traditional welfare services, like childcare and education, earlier core fields of the Swedish welfare state, have
for example been opened for private nonprofit and cooperative actors (Pettersson 2001; Trydegard 2001). It must
be noted that with the exclusion of a couple of small niches, for example drug-addict rehabilitation, welfare
provision in fields like health care, social services and education have for a long time been a responsibility left
with the public sector, arranged either on municipal, county or national (state) level. During the mid-1980s and
the early 1990s, local as well as national government have been engaged in an expanding contracting-out project,
although seemingly not in any coordinated or orchestrated way. New types of actors have entered the scene, such
as the small-scale neo-cooperatives discussed earlier, but also new social service associations and foundations
describing themselves as "social entrepreneurs". And some of the established popular movement actors turn into
public sub-contractors, with more of a business-like approach.
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In an intere sting attempt to measure the nonp rofit share in this de velopment, Gunb ritt Try degard (200 1) has
made some intial ca lcutaio ns based on the limited data avai lable. She finds, for exampl e, that in three field s like
childca re, prim ary and seco nday education and eld erly and handicap care, the share of the employees found in
nonp rofit organisations has grow n twice as quick as the general development in these fie lds during the period
1993-2000. In all of these fields, the starting points were in the range of 1-4 % of tot al numb er of employees: in
childca re (fro m 3.6 % of the employees in 199 3 to 7.5 % in 2000), in education (1 .1 % to 2.3 %), and from 1.8
% to 3.4 % in care and social service for the elde rly and hand icapped . In the nonp rofit gro up of organisations

analyzed in her material, also a gro up of so-c alled " nee -coo pera tives" are included (Trydegar d 2001, see also
Wij kstrom and Einar sson 2006).

A reversed order of dialogue and New Public Management (NP M) language
A reversed order of dialogue, also more or less implicit within the social econom y trad ition imported from the
wider European sce ne dur ing the 1990s, seems to be co mbi ned, and intera ct, with a parallel and so mewhat
si milar de velopment based in the introduction of New Publi c Managem ent (NPM) reforms into the publ ic sector
and emergi ng in Swed en fro m the mid-1980s and onwards . The NPM approac hes also see m to affect the
relations to the orga nisations in civi l soci ety, and not only the interna l organisation and processes of the state
appara tus and the publi c sector as they were intended to (Wijkst ro rn, E inarsso n et al. 2004; Wijkstrom and
Einarsson 2006) .

Fo llowing the NPM initiatives , and an increased belie f in co mpetition and market-like arra ngeme nts e ven in
traditi onal field s of welfare, like social ser vices, health car e and education, we ca n see an emergence of a
co ntrac t culture. During the mid-1980s and the early 1990s, local as well as national govern ment in Sweden have
been engaged in an expanding co ntracting-out proje ct, although seemingly not in any coo rdi nated or orchestrated
way. Traditional welfare services , like childcare and education, two earlier core field s of the Swedish welfare

•

state, have for example been opened for private nonp rofit a nd coo perative actors (Pettersso n 200 1; Trydegard
200 1). New types of actor s have e ntered the scene, suc h as the small-scale neo-c ooperati ves discussed earlier,
but also new soci al serv ice assoc iatio ns and found ations describing them sel ves as "social e ntrepre neurs" . And
so me of the established popul ar movement actors turn into publ ic sub-co ntractors, with more of a business-l ike
approac h (Johansso n 200 1; Johansson 2002) . A co ntract culture, embedded in the larger co nceptual framew ork
of market-like so lutio ns and a ment ality of comp etition , is now firml y est ablished in severa l civil society field s
in Swede n, although it is too early and too stro ng to ca ll it the dom inant model (Lunds tro m and Wij kstrom 1995;
Wij kstrorn, Eina rsson et al. 2004) . Thi s is a de velopment observe d earlier also in seve ral other co untries (Smith
and Lipsky 1993; 6 and Kendall 1997; Eika as 200 1; Enjolras 200 1).

Th is was in the beginn ing a slow ly emer ging process, without any obvious major politi cal ambitio ns. The se
issues turned political hot stuff first in the early 1990s, whe n a program for nonp rofit and voluntary initiatives
was launched by the non- socialist government; a program that soo n was to devel op under the battle cry :
"complement not subst itute" . Thi s is still an important element of the official policy, but it is becoming
incre asingly difficult to j udge whether a certain activity or operation is a complement or a substitute, especially
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if the long run is taken into co nsideration, as also discussed by Wijkstrtim and Einarsso n (forthcoming) . During
the very first years of the new millennium, the nonprofit form has also been discussed as an alternative in the
field of health care in Sweden (SOU 2003).

A c ontract culture is now firmly es tablished in several field s in Sweden, alth ough it is too early and too strong to
ca ll it the dominant model in the sec tor-state relati on s. Th is is a de velopment ob ser ved earlier also in man y othe r
countries (Smith and Lipsky 1993 ; 6 and Kendall 1997). We have, howe ver, not yet seen the emergence of, and
co m plications followin g, an increased competiti on between for-profits and nonprofits, as for example Salamon
(19 9 7) reports from the US sce ne regarding hosp itals, or as Ryan (1999) discusses for soc ial services in an
article in the Harvard Busine ss Review. The reason might be that traditional welfare services in Sweden still, in
the early 21st century, basic ally are de-commodified and have not been commercialised o n a market, thus not
o pe ning up for competition in these fields.

The de veloped described in the pre vious section, a reversed order of dialogue as we ll as an emerging contract
cult ure followin g the NPM traditi on , brings Swedi sh civil soci ety organisations into a more market-like
environment than earlier, where also for-profit actors are operating. In this way, also the relations in the
borderland between the civil soc iety sphere and that of trade and industry discussed earl ier are changing. As one
inte resting example, it seems as if this relationship - at least partly - is giving new life and maybe meaning to
the earlier shunned charity co ncept in a contemporary Swed ish meaning in the very beginning of the 2 1st
ce nt ury. We have , ho wever, not yet reall y seen the emergen ce of, and complicati on s following, an increased
co m petition between for-profits and nonprofits, as for exampl e Salamon (1997) report s from the US scene
regarding hospit als, or as Ryan (1999) discusses for soc ial services in an article in the Harvard Business Re view .
The reason might be that traditi onal welfare serv ices in Sweden - health and soc ial care as well as education - in
the early 21st century still basically are de-commod ified and have not been commercialised on a market, thus not
ope ned up for competition, which is now slowly changing.

•
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